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1. 
Introduction 
The corrosion o~ metals in the petroleum industry has 
become an important engineering problem. The rapid increase 
during recent years in costs o~ steel has caused the industry 
to intensif'y its ef'f'orts to minimize corrosion losses in pipe 
lines and well casings. An industry-wide research program 
has resulted in the development of' improved methods of' con-
trolling corrosion of' such equipment. 
x The purpose of' this paper is to assemble and correlate 
the inf'ormation concerning the dif'f'erent causes, the detec-
tion, and the mitigation of' corrosion of' metals used in the 
oil :rields of' the world. The causes that are .t'resen ted in 
this paper are the known ones as o:r today. The subject has 
been thoroughly investig~ted and it may be assumed that they 
are the only knovm :factors. 
The methods of' detection o~ corrosion are varied. Some 
are quite new, while others have been in use since corrosion 
was :first recognized. Each corrosion problem is a problem 
in itself'. M0tlwus of' :.~it ie;ution t h at prove s a ti sfactory in 
one :field, may rail in another. 
2. 
Review or Literature 
Review or the literature on corrosion in the petroleum 
industry reveals a prolific source or information. Articles 
on corrosion of oil rield equipment are found in the technical 
magazines and publications such as Co~rosion, Th~- Oil and gas 
Journal, and The fetroleum :JID.gineer .• 
There is, however, no one sour~ , df inrormation known to 
the writer that treats comprehensively of the causes, detec-
tion, and mitigation of oil field corrosion. 
3. 
Theory o£ Corrosion 
Corrosion may be broadly de£ined as the chemical action 
o£ certain external agencies on metals, which causes their 
deterioration or destruction. 
The ferrous me tals most commonly used in the oil £ields 
have been obtained principally £rom iron oxides, which are or 
the same chemical rorm as rust. The appearance o£ rust on iron 
structures indicates that the metal has been attacked by cor-
rosion. 
Corrosion is the result either o£ chemical, biochemical, 
or electrochemical action. It is basically an electrochemical 
action and involves metals, chemicals and electrical current 
which in nature £orm cells. All such cells have the f'ollowing 
f'our basic components:(l) 
1. The electrolyte. 
2. The anode. 
3. ,The cathode. 
4. The conductor. 
(1} Mudd, 0. c., Control of' p i pe line cor ros l-on, Corrosion, 
Vol. 1, p. 195, Dec. 1945. 
The electrolyte is usually homogeneous in a true aqueous 
solution, but in moist soil it may vary locally as to t he con-
centration. An electrolyte will conduct electri c current. 
The anode is a metal or substance in contact with the 
e lectrolyte and is the p ositive p ole of the circu:tt. 111!ith 
f'ew exceptions the surface is oxi dized or corroded by com-
bination with chemicals in the electrolyte. 
4 . 
The cathode is a meta l contacting the electrolyte. It is 
the neg ative pole of the cell and its surface is not reduced 
but receives p rotection a g ains t corrosion. 
The conductor externally connects the anode and cathode 
to comple te the circui t for the current flow. The conductor 
may be part of the corroding metal itself. 
Classification of Cells 
Electrochemical cells fall into the following three gener~l 
groups.(2) 
1. Galvanic cells. 
2. Electrolytic cells. 
3. Concentration cells. 
- (2) Ibid., p . 195. 
Galvanic Cells 
~fuen dissimilar metals, in electrical contact with each 
other, are exposed to an electrolyte, current flo ws from one 
to the other and is c alled g alvanic current . This current 
will caus e corrosion of the more active meta l of such a couple . 
This form of corrosion is known as galvanic corrosion.( 3 ) It 
(3) Villagrama, Robert J ., and Messich , •Nilli am w., The 
economics of oil well corrosion control, The Oil and 
Gas J 'ournal, Vol. 48 , No. 1 2 , p . 60 , July 21, 1949 . 
has bee n found that t wo different metals in the same electrolyte 
alway s produce the same p otent.ial between t hem . The current 
flow, through such a completed c ircuit, will be in direct 
5. 
prop or tion to the p o t ential b e t ween the two me t a ls an d invers e -
ly p roportional to the r e sistivity or. the circuit. 
At equilibrium, the rate s or curren t r low and r eturn be-
t ween t wo metals are equal, and the u otential or one met a l is 
sufficient to produce a reverse r eaction equal to the r e gular 
forward reaction. This potential is called the electrode po-
tential of the metal. 
This potential relation between _the met als is given as 
the standard electrole p otenti a ls in Table I.( 4 ) In Table I, 
- - ----- --- - ---- -- - ----- - - - - - ---- - ---- ----- - -- --- -
( 4) Sears, Francis ~-ieston a n d Zenansky, Mark -~ -~ ., University 
physics, Cambridge, Add ison-Wesly , 1949, p . 517. 
- -. - ---- ----- ---- --------- - --- -- - --------------
an electrode will oxidize or corrode when it is connected in 
a ci r cuit with another electrode of a more positive potential. 
It should be kept in mind that the single potential given 
in the electromotive series for each metal is only valid for 
the normal solution of its own salts. It may be, and usually 
is, far different for other solutions and for othe r concen-
trations of solutions of its own salts.(5) 
-- -- - -- - -· ------- -------- · ·- - -- --- --- --- - - ------ -- --------------
(5) Mitchell, N. W., Corrosion or tubing in the oil indu s try, 
The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 3 5, p . 43 , Oct. 15, 1942. 
Electrolytic Cells 
Electrolytic cells include the previously listed four com-
ponents of a cell plus an external source of electrical energy 
connected in the conductor b~tween the anode and the cathod• 
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to cause current Elow. This is t h e t yp e oE cell u s e d ~or 
electrolytic re~ining or metal s . It i s also the t ype o~ cell 
set up to c a thode prote c t t h e metals u s e d in oil ~ields. 
Concentration Cells 
Concentration cells are similar to galvanic cells e x cept 
that they have an anode and cathod e o~ the same material lo-
cated in a nonhomog eneous electrolyte. The nonhomo geneity is 
due either to c h emical c oncentra tion or composition of the 
e l ec trolyte. In the ~ormer, t h e anod e is u sually e s t ablished 
in t h e concentrated p ortion o~ the electrolyte, and in the 
l a tter, the ano de vlill b e e s t abli she d in t hat t y p e o~ ch emi c a l 
tha t combines most r eadily with the anodic material. 
Polarization 
The action o~ electroch emical corrosion ma y b e ret a r d e d , 
and in some cases stopp ed, by polarizati on. The ultimate 
course ~or any corrosion cell will be in~luenc ed ~reatly by 
the combined e~~ects o~ p olarization at t he anodic and cath odic 
surfaces. If such p ol a riza tion is e xtr eme, both nor mal and 
g alvanic corrosion will he s ti f l ed . 
The pola rizat i on will consis t ~requently o~ accumul a t ion 
o~ hydrog e n a t the c a t h o des. The hydrog en will t end t o d ecre a se 
t he current f low and henc e s low dovm t he cell action . The 
hydrog en f i l m, in e f fect, establishe s a bac k e l e ctromotive 
f orce or an oppo s ing p o tenti a l to t hat establish e d by the 
corrosion cell.(6) 
(6) LaQue, E. L., Galvanic corrosion in oil and gas well 
fluids, Corrosion, Vol. 5, p. 169, June, 1949. 
Depolarization 
8. 
Depolarization is the process in which oxygen reacts with 
the hydrog en on the cathode to form water. The term comes from 
the £act that hydrog en atoms on the sur~ace are said to polarize 
the cathode, and anything removing the source o£ polarization 
is logically called depolarization.(7) 
(7) Ibid., P• 169. 
Chemical Corrosion 
Chemical corrosion is the oxidation o£ metals as a result 
of their contact with acids. It is also the union o£ various 
aci d s, bases, alkalines, and elements, with metals. 
The most comnon form o£ chemical corros i on is the direct 
union or oxygen with metals. 
In the oil fields the common ~orm of chemical corrosion 
is the combination of hydrogen sulfide and its by-p r oducts 
with the metal. There are four mechanisms by which hydrogen 
sulride rrom crude oil will attack iron or steel:( 8 ) 
l. Direct chemical combinat~on or hydrogen sulfide with 
iron. 
2. Oxidation of hydrog en sulfide to rree sulrur, rol~ 
lowed by chemica! combination or sulrur with iron. 
9 . 
3 . I ron sulfi d es from the t wo f'ore going me chanisms form 
galvanic cells \Vi t h iron in the p res enc e of' brine . 
4 . Creati o-:-1 o:f hydro c;en c onc ent r ation cells which a c-
celerate t hA combinat ion o f' iron with either sulfi d es 
or sulfur. 
( 8 ) She p pard, Lyle R., Pipe line corro s ion by sour crud es, 
World Oil, Vol. 1 29 , No. 2 , p. 193 , June, 1949. 
In the four mechanisms, hydrog en is liherated during t he 
formation of iron compounds. 
The combination of' hydrogen sul.f'i r1 e Yd_th iron under ordin ar~ 
cond itions is a fairl y s low reaction, and seems to be self-
stifling . This t ype of corrosion usually resul t s in the for-
mation of ferrous sul f i de, a black , p orous, deposit, on the 
(9) If the ferrous sulfide 
metal surface, with occ as ional p its. 
( 9 ) Yapuncich, John G., Tubing corrosion, The Qj_l and Gas 
J ou r nal, Vol. 48 , No . 48 , p . 71, April 6 , 1 950 . 
becomes saturated with an electrically c onductive solution, a 
g alvanic cell will result. 
The oxidation of hydrog en sul f i d e to free sulfur, and i ts 
subsequent combination wi th iron, is i mportant. Oxygen may 
combine with hydrog en sulf'i d e to f orm water and f ree sulfur. 
It is a well-known fact that fr ee sulfur, even i n d i s tilled 
water , is v ery corrosive to iron. 
Galvanic cell s f ormed between ferrous sulfi de and iron 
are perh aps the most destructive mechanisms in re ducing the 
10 . 
service life of me tal products .(lO) Ferrous sulfi d e forms on 
(10) Sheppard , ££· cit ., p . 71. 
the metal surfa ce, and , if the surfac e of the meta l h a s an 
electrolyte upon it, corr o s ion will continue to tak e p lace . 
Hydrog en sulfide concentrat ion cells c a n be , and p robably 
are , formed in p i pe lines handling sour c rude o i l. Inasmuch 
as an aqueous solution of hydro g en sulfide is acid , a concen-
tra tion cell on the iron surface is establish e d with t he anod e , 
or c orroding p art, at the p oint of less e r acid concentrat ion .< 11 
(11) I~id., p . 71 
11. 
Biochemic a l Corr o s ion 
Bioch emical corro s ion ma y b e d e f' ined as the de t eriora tion 
ot a meta l by corro s ion p roc ess e s which occur, e ither directly 
or indirectly , as a result of' the me t aboli c ac t ivity of' micro-
organisms.(l2) 
(12) Hadley, Raymond F., Corrosion by micro-organisms in a.queou: 
a.nd soil envirorunents, The corrosion handbook, Herbert H. 
Uhley editor, Ny. Y., .John 'Hiley , p. 467, 1 9 48. 
Micro-org anisms con tribute to corrosion in one or more or 
the f'ollo •ving ,-.-ays, e a c h of' which is d e p endent u p on t h e physi-
olog ic a l cha r a cter i s tics or the micro-organism:< 13 ) 
1. Direct influence on the rate of' anodic or cathodic 
reaction. 
2. Chang e of' surface metal f'ilm resi s tance by their 
metabolism or products of' the metabolism. 
3. Crea tion of' corrosive environment. 
4. Establishment of' a. barrier by g rmvt h and mul tiplica-
tion so as to cre ate electrolytic conc entra tion cells 
on the met a l surface. 
(13) Ibid., p . 4 66. 
Of' the many micro-org a n isms as soc iat ed with b ioch emica l 
corro s ion, t he s ulf'at e - redu.c ing bac ter i a of' t he t y pe SJ:) e cies 
SPOHOVIBRIO DESULFUHI CANS ( BEIJERI NCK ) S'l'AHlillY h a v e t he mo s t 
p rominen t rol e , b oth a.s to prevalence and as to econ omic 
12. 
importance.(l4) 
(14) Ibid., p . 466 
The theory advanced by Von Wolzogen Kuhr is that the 
hydrog en polarization of' the cathodic areas of' iron buried in 
the ground can, under anaerobic conditions, be broken down or 
removed by the action of the sulfate-reducing bacteria.(l5) 
( 15) Hadley, Raymond F., Microb:tological anaerobic corrosion, 
The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 39 , No . 19, p . 94 , Sep . 12, 
19 39 . 
This cathodic hydrogen is utilized by the bacteria in the re-
duction or the combined oxygen or the sul:fate ion . This r e-
sults in the :formation or hydrogen sulfide and water . Ferrous 
ions are precipitated by the hydrogen sul:fide as ferrous sul-
fide and by the hydroxyl ions by ferrous h ydroxi d e . '.Vi thout 
the retarding effect of c a t h o d ic hydro gen , polarizat~ on, 
corro s ion proces s es proc eeds a t a r a p i d r ate .(lS ) 
( 16) Ibid., p . 94 
Other types of b a c t eria are knm~~~n. to exist on the surface 
of metal, but their help or hinde r ance to corros ion h a s ye t to 
be e s t abli shed . They a r e the nitra te-reducin g , me t hane- producint 
and the iron bacteria.< 17 ) There are also miscell aneous or-
(17) Hadley, ~· cit., p . 468. 
1 3 . 
g ani sms such a s slime - f o r mi n g b a c t e r i a , fungi, a l g ae, p r o t ozoa , 
d iatoms, and bry ozoa. The r ole of the s e o r g ani sms in contri bu -
tion to corrosion c on s i s ts p rin1a r ily in t he esta bli shment and 
maint en ance of d i r f eren tlal c oncentr ation cells. Th e corrosion 
wh i ch occur s following their growth re s u lts mor e f rom other 
known corr o s ion reactions than from any effect attributable 
t o their s pecific physiolog ical characteristics.(lS) 
( 18) I bi d ., p . 4R9 
14. 
Corrosion of Subsurfac e Equl pment 
Casing 
Corrosion of casing in oil or gas wells may be caus ed by 
any of the following: 
1. Electrochemical action. 
2. Formation water. 
3. Hydrogen sulfide. 
4. Hydrochloric acid. 
5. Spent acid wat er. 
6. Carbon dioxide. 
7. Difference in the physical nature of the me tals. 
Electrochemical 
Electrolysis and galvanic action are the most common causes 
of casing corrosion. 
Stray currents entering or leaving the well-head, or travel-
ing from one formation to another, cause the electrolytic cor-
rosion(l9). These currents, when passing through the well-head, 
(19) Messich, William V.J., ££.• cit., p. 60. 
may be measured with a sensitive annneter ana have been f'ound 
as high as 3 ampheres(20). The value of' such measurements, 
(20) Bailey, T. n., and Crowell, Alec M., Casing corrosion in 
oil f'ields producing sour crudes, The Oil and Gas Journal, 
Vol. 41, No. 23, p. 33, Oct. 15, 1942. 
however, should only be interpreted a s a qualitative indicat ion 
o~ danger, since the location and severity o~ the c orrosion 
will not be known. 
Galvanic corrosion is the result o~ the environmental con-
ditions o~ the well. Galvanic cells can be establi shed by 
discontinuities of various rormation, difference in physical 
. 
structure or the metals, and various chemicals present in the 
well. 
Formation Water 
Some formation waters are definitely corrosive. Accel-
erating a gents present in the :formation waters are oxygen, 
hydrog en sulfide, carbon dioxide, org anic acids and acidity 
due to hydrolysis o~ calcium and magnesium salts.(2l) 
(21) Yapuncich, John G., ~· cit., p. 71. 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Hydrochloric acid is used in the acidiza tion of wells to 
increase p roduction. Although this a cid usua lly contains an 
inhibitor to prevent corro s ion, it has been found tha t the in-
hibitor is not comp l e tely eff'ective at the high temp erature s 
tha t orten a re :round in the bottom or i•rells. 
Spent Acid Water 
An analysis of spent acid water, resulting fr om acid 
15. 
treatment o f a well , is characteri zed by a low pH . I n most 
c ases the pH wi ll be i n t he rans e fr om 2 . 0 to 3 .0. ( 2 ~ ) This 
( 22 ) I b i d ., p . 71. 
- --- -- ---------------------------
s p ent acid water is definitely a corrosive medium. 
Hydrog en Sulfide 
1 6 . 
Hydrogen sulfid e readily reacts with oxygen and forms sul-
furic acid. The sulfuric acid, a s formed , mi xes with water in 
the well to form a weak electrolyte. Galvanic action will re-
sult if particles of iron sulfide happ en to lodg e be t ween the 
casing and tubing . The particles complete a circuit which es-
tablishes a galvanic cell. 
Hydrogen sulfide will also cause corrosion as previously 
discussed under the theory of corrosion. 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon di oxide is kno-vvn t o be corrosive in high pres su re 
gas wells. Under well-head conditi ons in hi gh pres sure gas 
wells, the action o f c a r bon dioxi d e has been s hovm to pene trat e 
c asing a nd tubing at a rate of 0 . 03 inches per year . ( 23 ) UndAr 
( 23 ) Ibid., p . 71 
high pressures, c arbon d ioxid e may form a d istinctly acid solu-
tion. The corr osion rate of the acid formed, however, is low 
17. 
and is conside red as contributing only a minor part in corr osion 
of oil and gas wells. 
Dif~erences in Physical Structure 
Minute di~ferences in phys ical structure will often result 
in galvanic attack. Metal i s rapidly removed by galvanic cor-
rosion ~rom a narrow band just beyond the joints and is known 
as "ring -worm corrosion11 .(24) It has been found that these 
( 24) Villagrama, Robert J., and Me s s ich , William W., .2E.• cit., 
p. 61. 
bands are so~ter than the metal in either the body o~ the pipe 
or the upsets. This di~ference in hardness or physical struc-
ture ~rnishes the necessary couple for galvanic action. 
18. 
Detection o~ Corrosion in the Casing 
Casing corrosion may be detected by use o~ the ~ollowing: 
1. Increase in water production . 
2. Casing- head pressure record s. 
3. Electrical survey. 
4. Iron content o~ produced waters . 
5. Corrosion coupons. 
0~ the above methods only the electrical survey will deter-
mine the location o~ the corrosion, but this method is e~~ective 
only i~ the corrosion is o~ the electrochemical type. 
Increase in Water Production 
A sudden increase in water production may indicate that 
there is corrosion in the casing. The wa~er enters the well 
through holes ~ormed in the casing by corrosion, op :oosi te :rrom 
a water bearing ~ormation. Care must be taken i£ this method 
is used to establish the presence o£ corrosion because the in-
crea sed water production may be due to a property o£ the re ser-
voir. 
Casing-head Pressure Re cords 
I:r an accurate record o~ the casing -head pressure is kept, 
and an increase o£ the casing-head pressure is noted , it may 
be the result o~ corrosion. Corrosion can destroy the packer 
that is used to pack o~~ the tubing, and, there~ore, the :ror-
mation pressure would be allowed to enter the annulus of the 
well . A rise in the casing· pr.essure also may be due to holes 
in the casing opp osite ~ high pressure gas bearing rormation. 




Casing potential drop measurements will reveal the presence 
of gross anodic areas. The method will not reveal smaller 
anodic areas because it will not be certain whether the ap-
parent anodes are real, or are the result or errors or measure-
ment and variations in casing resistance.(25) 
(25) Ewing , S. P., and Bayhi, J. F ., Cathodic protection of 
casing in La>Udon p ool, Corrosion, Vol. 4, No. 6, p. 265, 
June, 1948. 
The data on potential drop measurements, are surriciently 
reliable to determine the current density along the casing. A 
chang e in current density rrom time to time is an indication 
that electrochemical corrosion is taking place. 
Iron Content of Produced Waters 
The determination of iron content or produce d water indi-
cates whether corrosion is occuring , but it do es not indicate 
. ( 26 ) the type or corros1on, or the e x act r a t e . Most ground 
{26) Waldip, Harry E ., Present day aspects of condensate well 
corrosion, Corrosion, Vol. 4 , No. 1 2 , p. 611 , December, 
1948. 
water encountered in oil bearing rormations a pparently contain 
very little iron, thererore, any increase in the iron content 
or the produced water 'Nill indic a t e corros ion. This method or 
detection corrosion has the advantag e of being rap id, a lthough 
the services or a l abora tory are neces sar y . 
Corrosion Coupons 
Corrosion coupons are metal plates tha t are insta lled in 
the well-head . Their rlinction is to determine the errect or 
the well rluids upon metal. The errect is measured in inches 
penetration per year. Ir this value is over 0.005 inches.( 27) 
(27) Bacon, T. s ., and Brau, E . A., Corrosion in distillate 
wells , The petroleum eng ineer, Vol. 14, p . 131, Octo-
ber, 1943. 
after a t wo week exp osure , a corrosive condition exists. A 
serious condition is believed to exist i r the va lue is 0 . 010 
or over. 
20. 
Mitig ation of Corrosion in Casing 
There are two general method s to mitigate the corrosion 
tha t occurs in casing . They are a s follows: 
1. Electrolytic 
2. Insulation from stray currents 
. Insulation from Stray Currents 
The best procedure for mitigating the external corrosion 
of well casing is by insulating the well-head from stray cur-
rents. The cost of installing an insulating flang e is less 
than installing an electrolytic cell. It is less exoensive 
to install insulation early in the life of the :field rather 
21. 
than ~ait until leaks a ppear and then try to stop the disin-
tegration with both insulation and electrolytic protection.(2S) 
(28) Ewing , S. P., and Bayhi , J. F ., ££• cit., p . 92 . 
It is not considered advisable to insulate only a pe_rt of the 
wells in a field. Wells that originally showed small currents 
will carry larger currents if other wells are insul a ted . Like-
wise , partial insulation will not reduce the total current flow 
and there is a danger that anodic conditions on the surface 
structures will be increased.< 29 ) 
(29) Ibid., P• 286 . 
The ~unction o~ the insula ting devices i s to le s sen the 
tendency ~or stray currents, picked up by sur~ace lines, to 
enter or leave the well.( 30) Insulators, there~ore , should 
(30) Villagram.a, Robert., and Me s s ich, William 'N ., ~·cit., 
p . 93. 
be above g round and in such a p osition that currents cannot 
pass around them. It is also g ood insurance against troub le 
to ins p ect the insula ting d evices periodically and clean them 
to preclude the possibility o~ accumulated dirt, and oil .from 
shorting current around them. 
Electrolytic Protection 
An electrolytic cell is established with the casing acting 
as the cathode .for electrolitic protection o.f well. Current 
is introduced to the cell by an external source and abandone d. 
well casing s or scrap iron is used ~or the anodes . The prin-
cipal disadvantag e o.f thi s me thod is that l arge currents will 
.flow .for consid erable di stances t hrough t he earth , and much o.f 
this current will .find its way to the sur.fa ce p i p e system.( 3l) 
(31) Ewing, s. P., and Bayhi, J. F., ~· cit., p . 267. 
It is necessary to install bonds at p ipe cro ssing s, and bond 
most o.f the .flow lines to wells to prevent damage to sur.face 
pipes and tank bottoms. 
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Ind ividual anodes may be u sed for electrolytic protection 
of casing . The following are advantages obtained in the use 
of' individual anodes:(32) 
1. Potential drops through the earth and their possible 
hazard to other structures are reduce d to the lowest 
possible value. 
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2. The installations are all similar and the equipment 
for all wells would be identical for the same field . 
Hence , the installation procedure is straight for-
ward and requires a rndnimum of supervision and testing . 
( 32 ) Ibid, p . 269 . 
The i'ollowing are suggestions for the posi tion of indivi-
dual anodes use d in e lectroly tic protec tion:< 33 ) 
1. The anode mus t be at l eas t 200 f eet from the well . 
2 . The anode should be removed as far as possible from 
the flow line and . from other p i pe lines. 
3. It is preferrable to locate the anode in soil of low · 
resistivity . 
4 . In some wells it may be imp ossible t o loca t e the anode 
so that it does not expose any o f t he surface p i pe s 
to electroly sis. Theref'ore, all questionabl e p i pe 
lines should be teste d :for stray currents , and all 
anodic c onditions should be corrected before the p ro-
tection system i s put into operation. 
- - - - -·--- ·- - - - · --... -- - - --- ~·. - ~-.... -- - -- ·- - - -- -- ----·-·· ·· 
(33) Ibid., P • 286 . 
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Tubing Corrosion 
The agents or corrosion in tubing are the same agents that 
were discussen pr~vlousJ_y under the causes or casing corrosion. 
The tubing in the well has the same environmenta l conditions 
as the casing. 
Detection or Corrosion in the Tubing 
There are meth ods or detecting corrosion berore it reaches 
the danger stage. Some or these methods indicate merely the 
presence or absence or corrosion, while others show the exact 
extent. They are as rollows: 
1. Iron content or produced water. 
2. Corrosion coupons. 
3. Otis Caliper survey instrument. 
4. Visual inspection. 
The rirst two methods were d iscussed previously under casing 
corrosion. 
Otis Caliper Survey Ins trument 
The Otis Survey Instrument has been an important develop -
ment in rurnishing inrormation on the condition of the tubing . 
Prior to the development or this instrument there was no way, 
short or killing the well and pulling the tubing , to determine 
its condition.(34) The Otis Survey Instrument is run into the 
(34) Waldip , Harry E ., ££• cit., p . 612 . 
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well on a wire line under well pres sure . Aft e r the ins trument 
reaches the d e s ired l ev el, it is pulled u pward , record ing the 
condition of the inner surface of the tubing. 
Visual Inspection 
Visual inspection is the preferred method for determining 
the actual condition of well equipment, although the method 
is limited almost exclusively to inspecting Christmas trees 
and associated fitting s in high pressure wells . This is be-
cau s e the wells have to be killed to inspect the tubing . 
The tubing may be inspected when pump repairs are being 
made on pump ing wells . 
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Mitigation o~ Corrosion in Tubing 
There are ~ive methods that are employed to combat cor-
rosion in tubing . These methods may be a pplied separately or 
in combination. They are as ~ollows: 
1. Insulation. 
2. Protective coating s. 
3. Alloy steels. 
4. Plastic tubing . 
5. Chemica l inhibitors . 
Insula tion 
The insulation o~ the tubing is much the same a s that o£ 
the casing . That is, an insulation £lang e is placed in the flow 
line to protect the tubing ~rom stray currents. 
Protective Coating s. 
Coatings used in protecting tubing are of t wo t ypes : 
1. Plastic. 
2 . Sod ium Silicate s . 
Plastic Coati ng s 
Experiments to perfect p l astic coating s for oil well 
tubing have been carried on intensive l y for a t l e ast ~ive 
years,(35) but it is just recently that the f irs t acc eptable 
( 35 ) Buchan, R. c ., C·orro sion and p r eventive methods in the 
Katy Field, Corrosion, Vol. 3 , p . 288 , June, 1947 . 
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product has been placed on the market. 
The term plastic coating is rererred to those materials 
which are comp osed entirely or plastic resins. Paints and 
coatings which are comp osed or oil, varnish, natura l resins, 
and synthetic varnish resins are not considered plastic 
coatings.(36) Most plastic resins are comparatively new, 
(36 ) Munger, C. G., Plastic coatings and corrosion , Corrosion, 
Vol. 4, p. 558, November, 1 948 . 
having been developed within the l a st rirteen years . The most 
widely used plastic coating s are the polyviny l chloride aceta te 
resins.< 37 ) 
(37) Ibid., p. 558 . 
A plastic coating is a solution or plasticizers and pig -
ments which, u p on evaporation or the solvent, leav es a rilm 
with the same properti e s as the orig inal synthetic r e sin from 
which it is made.(38) 
(38) Ibid., P• 558. 
The re are rour requ i rements which must b e me t in the s elec-
(39) 
tion and application or p l as tic c oati n g s . They are a s follo~s: 
1. The selec tion or a p l astic which has the b as ic chemi c a l 
properties to resist the corro s ive cond i tions invo lved . 
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2. The ~ormulation of this basic material ~or minimum 
impenetrability both to the chemical involved and to 
moisture. 
3. High adhesion over the basic sur~ace. 
4. The application o~ the ~inished coating in a proper 
thickness and to a properly prepared sur~ace. 
(39) Ibid., p. 558. 
Though plastic coatings are not a proved product, success 
to date indi~ates that they deserve care~ul consideration. 
Should the coating extend the li~e o~ the tubing only one year, 
it will pay out in comparison with using bare tubing and no 
corrosion protection. I~ plastic coatings will extend the 
average li~e o~ tubing ~ive years, the use o~ coated pipe will 
probably prove to be the most satis~actory method or handling 
the subsur~ace problem.< 40 ) 
(40) Buchan, R. c., 2£• cit., p. 288. 
In a number o~ recent installations, sev Ar nl coat s o~ plas-
tic materials have been ~sed on the pipe. Results to date 
indicate e~~ective mitigation in most cases but the plastic 
is too new to indicate that it is the solution o~ plastic 
coating.( 4l) 
(41) Steuart, w. H., Cures o~ corrosion in gas condensate wells, 
The Petroleum Engineer, Vol. 22, p. B-38, Re~erence annual, 
1950 
Soluble Silicates 
Soluble silicates are being used to inhibit corrosion. 
Soluble silicate s are inexpensive and yet so effective that 
there is wonder by many in the oil industry why they have not 
been used more extensively. 
Soluble silicates~ which are in commercial use at present~ 
are mostly the sodium compounds~ but the potassium silicates 
are becoming important. So far as corrosion is concArned, only 
. (42) the sodium comnounds are consl dered at pre s ent. 
(42) Stericker, Wm., Soluble silic a tes for corrosion inhibi-
tion in the oil industry~ Corrosion, Vol. 4, p. 84, 
Feb., 1948. 
When sodium silicates are dissolved in water the silica. 
may be present in four different distinguishable forms. They 
are as follows:<43) 
1. Crystalloidal silica.~ which gives a yellow color 
with ammonium molybdate in acid solution. It is 
probable that this class should be subdivided but 
there are not any sui table methons for di st :i.n>suish-
ing sub-classes. 
2. Stable, hydrated collodtal ~ilica, which does not 
g ive a yellow color with molybdate but which will 
not cause g elatin to prec ipita t e the solution on 
long standing . 
3. Unstable~ hydrated collodial silica , which is cap able 
of causing gelatiin or precip ita tion in ge l a tinous 
form on standing without furth er trea t :rnrmt exc ept 
a ging and 1Nhich is r e adily precipita t ed by sli ght 
changes in environment. 
4. Unhydra.ted, or at most only sli ghtly hydrated~ 
silica. which is not capable of causing gelatin or 
.forming gelatinous precipitates, but wh ich settle s 
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o u t on st anding . · This form is readily vi s ible in the 
ultra-mi c r oscope . 
(43) Ibid., p . 86 
Forra ( 2) is the mo s t effective in the inhibition o f cor-
rosion, the form (1) is fairl y good , the form E3 ) is p oor, and 
the form ( 4 ) is without noticeable effect.< 44 ) 
(44) Ibid., p. 87 
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One reason silicates have not been used more widely is that 
there h a s been a fear t h a t calcium and magnesium silicate s would 
be precipitated f'rom solution and plug the formation and tubing . 
Actually, the chance of ~logging the well with the p roducts of 
corrosion is g r eat e r than vlith any silicate p recip itate.< 45 ) 
(45) I bid ., P• 87 
Alloy Steels 
The Bureau of Mines has made laboratory tests of the re-
lative ability of vari ous steels and alloys to resist the cor-
rosion that occurs in high - pressure gas condensat e we l ls . The 
results of these t e sts indicate tha t a st e e l containing ap-
proximately 9 per cent ch romium will p rovide t h e b es t combina-
tion of corrosion resistance , physi c al strength, and cost 
economy o£ any of the steels. tested .< 46 ) Th e steels tested 
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(46) Elerts, C. K., and others, Alloying steels for corrosion 
resistance to gas condensate fluids, Corrosion, Vol. 4, 
p. 246, June, 1948. 
were carbon, nickel, chromium-nickel, and copper-nickel. 
Plastic Tubing 
The extra heavy plastic tubing combines all the chemical 
and physieal properties of the plastic line pipe. The basic 
material in this pipe is a special grade of cellulose acetate 
butyrate, selected for maximum impact and tensile strength and 
satisfactory a g ing qualities.{47) It is compounded fUrther 
(47) Plastic tubing for water disposal wells, The Petroleum 
Engineer, Vol. 21, p. B-76, October, 1949. 
at the time of extrusion to form a semi-rigid, tough, high-
tensile, non-corrosive product with the following physical 
properties:{4S) 
1. Specific g r a v i ty 1.18. 
2. Tensile strength at 77°F 
at 150°F 
3,000 psi 
4, 800 p si 
3. Compres s ive strength at yield, 77°F 
4. Burning r ate , s low. 
(48) Ibid., P• B-78 
3,ROO psi 
The plastic tubing has upset male and female adapters and 
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standard length threads. It can be handled with standard tools, 
hence, there is little difference in running this tubing in 
place of steel tubing. Care must be taken so as to prevent 
cross-threading because of the gasket-line characteristic of 
the plastic material.(49 ) Due to the extreme lightweight of 
-----------·-- ------- ---- - · 
(49) Ibid., p. B-78. 
plastic tubing heavy service equipment is not necessary. For 
examp le, a 3, 400 foot string of 3 inch tubing weighs only 1.5 
tons. A comp arable string of steel tubing would weigh approxi-
mately 15 tons. 
Chemical Inhibitors 
An effective method of combating high pressure condensate 
well corrosion is the use of a chemical inhibitor. Inhibitors 
have a distinct advantage over other methods in that all parts 
of the well fluid s y stem are protected. The treat ment requir e s 
that the inhibltor be injected, therefore, the followinp; a re 
properties of an ideal inhibitor:( 50) 
1. The inhibitor must be a free flowing liquid or easily 
dissolved solid . 
2. It should have no obj ectionable o dor and be nontox ic. 
3. The inhibitor must b e tra ceable. 
4 . It should b e av ailabl e at r e asonabl e co st . 
5. The inhibitor mu st not c ause any difficulty in the 
operation of the well. 
6. Being effective in all typ es or wells is a d e s ire d 
prop erty. 
- ·- ~ -~~ - . - -· -~. -- ---- -- - -----~-- ...._. ___ ~- - - ---- __ ___, 
(50) Caldwell, J. A., New inhibitor ror sulfide corrosion, The 
Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 49 , p. 19 3 , Feb. 8 , 1951. 
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The following g eneral t ypes or comp ounds may be exp e c ted to 
act as inhibitors: 
1. Neutralizers. 
2. Organic inhibitors . 
3. Fi~ formers. 
Neutralizers 
Neutralizers such as sodium bicarbonate, soda ash, and 
other alkalines rall into the classification of environment 
adjusters, as they inhibit corrosion by decreasing the acidity 
or the well water.( 5l) This meth od has been field tested but 
( 51) Shock, D. A., Testing and selection or inhibitors ror 
corrosive high pressure condensate v;ells , Corrosion, 
Vol. 4, p . 179 , April, 19 48 . 
has the disadvantage or plugging the wells by precipita ting 
solids berore a protective pH is obtaine d . Neutralizers h ave 
b e en help ful in reducing corrosion and h a ve been known to re -
duce the iron content or the produced well waters from 150 to 
300 parts per million d own to 5 to 30 parts p er million .< 52 ) 
(52) Braw, E. A., and Bacon T. s., ££· cit ., p . 1 31. 
This reduction overcomes the disadvantag e or the plugging or 
the tubing. 
Ammonia comp ounds are used also to obtain a protective pH 
and they are more successrul than the sodium b ases because they 
. (53) do not precipitat e sol1ds berore a prot ective pH is reached. 
(53 ) pH or water s rrom gas condensate wells saturated with 
carbon dioxi de a t various p r e ssures, The Petroleum En-
gineer, Vol. 1 8 , p. 1 60 , November, 1948 . 
Organic Inhibitors 
Most or the organic inhibitors , including the p olar t ype, 
are propr ietary comp ounds and thus their compositions are un-
kno\~. Two or the most i mportant comp ounds are Kontol 115 
Stick,C 54 ) and Corexit(55). They are showing good r e sults, 
- ·-- ----- -- --- -- - -- -· . - . . - - - - . ---- --··- - · - ·-· -- - --- -
( 54 ) . Harner, G. M., Inhibitor in s tick rorm stops corrosion 
in Lou i s i ana gas wells, The Petrol eum EnGi n eer , Vol . 22 , 
No. 12, p. B-58 , November , 19 50 . 
( 55) Caldwell, J. A., on . cit., p . 97 . 
_..._ --
and the number or wells being treated with them is increas ing 
rapidly: No objectionabl e plugging or tendency to emulsiry pro-
duction have been noted with the use or organic inhibitors. 
The main disadvantage o£ the organic inhibitors is their 
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high cost, but it 1s hoped tha t cont inued research wi l l bring 
the cost do1!'m_ .( 56) 
{56 ) Villag rama, Robert J., and Mes Rich, William w., ££• cit ., 
p . 9 3. 
Film Formers 
The .film .forming g roup of' inhibitors, '.llfhich pr ev ent con-
tact between the corrosive media and the wel l casing , compri s e 
a wi de variety of' materials , of' which sod ium chroma t e and dich -
roma te are the most i mportant.(57) 
(57) Elerts, c. E., and other s , Field and l abora tory tAstg of' 
sodium chromate and alk alies f'or controlling corrosion in 
gas condensate wells, World Oil, Vol. 1 29 , No. 4, p . 178 , 
August, 1949 . 
Exp erience has shown that chromates have a tendency to be 
reduced to insoluble oxides of' lower valence by hydrocarbons 
or other substanc es in the fluids of' s ome gas condensat e we l ls . 
This seriously af'.fects their widesp r ead use .< 5a) Al so , some 
{58) Villagrama , Robert J., and Mes sich, Willi am W., ££• cit ., 
p . 94 . 
p lugging h a s been note d in condensate wAlls whe re chromate or 
dic h romate is used, but the salts s o f'ormed are 1111ater soluble . 
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The salts may be washed out without removing t he tubing from the 
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well. Sodium dichromate has also given dirriculty with emulsion 
formation. Thus rar no method has been round ror overconting 
this tendency.(59) 
(59) Elerts, C. E., and others, 2£• cit., p. 178. 
Inhibitor Evaluation 
In order to evaluate fully the erfect of an inhibitor, 
it is necessary to establish the original corrosiveness in the 
well. Visual inspection and records of abnormal replacement 
or tubing and fittings indicate a corrosive condition beyond 
question. 
From the experience gained by inhibitor injection in a 
number or fields, it has become obvious that it is desirable 
to take certain data during the evaluation period. \Vhereas 
it is impracticable and sometimes impossible to obtain all of 
(60) 
these data, the following outline gives the points or value. 
1. The normal corrosion value of the well, p~AfArahle 
the data is the iron content of produced water and 
inches penetration per year value on a steel coupon. 
2. ~ell data, such as, d epth, pressure, averag e flow, 
average temperature, gas to liquid hydrocarbon ratio~ 
liquid hydrocarbon to water ratio or measure of pro-
duced water. Physical operation should be held as 
near constant as possible while the well is under 
test. 
3. Analytical data, such as carbon dioxide in gas, hyd-
rogen sulfide in gas, water analysis, organic acids, 
calcium and magnesium, chloride, sulfate content and 
total solids. 
4. Introduce inhibito~ by some means so that the rate 
of injection can be controlled or known. If possible 
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the rat e o~ return o~ the i nhibitor u p the well should 
be known. 
5. Measure the chan ge in corrosion rate by running tests . 
6. Stop inhibitor inj ection to see i~ corrosion rate c ome s 
back to established value and check to see i ~ there 
has been a ch ang e in the well ~orrosive condi tion 
during the time the well was und er t est . 
7. Vary the rate of inhibitor add ition and note v aria-
tion in the corrosive rate . Try to establish a mini -
mum sa~e injection rate. 
8 . Keep records o~ ~low, pressure , r ate o:f production 
throughout the test so tha t any tendency :for restruc-
tion plugging is s ho·JI.m . 
9 . Note any e~~ect that inhibition me thod has on plant 
operation. 
(60) Shock , D. A., .2.E.• ~., p . 179 . 
Laboratory Inhibitor Tests 
At the present, no inhibitor selection or testing method 
has been rep orted which simulates :field conditions well enough 
to g ive reasonable assurance that the l a bora tory results ,,vould 
be indicative o~ ~ield exp erience.(Gl) The laboratory ap-
(61) I b id., p. 179. 
preaches to inhibitor e v a luation are as :follows : 
1. Coup on exp osure t es t made with corrodent , measured 
a gainst changes in inches p enetra ted p er year. 
2. Coup on tests measure a gainst 'Nett i ng r a tios. 
3. Photomicrographic study o:f :film in corroding and in-
hibited systems. 
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The f'irst method has been applied to coup ons exposed both 
at atmospheric and high pressure s to the naturally occuring 
corrosive water and liquid h y droc a rbons. 
The second method consists of' relating the inhibition 
powers to the pre f'er ential wetting of' steel when exp ose d to 
well water and condensate at atmospheric p ressure. The cond en-
sate, water, and inhibitor concentrations are varied. This a f'-
f'ords a more direct approach to protection against the corrosive-
ness of' the f'luids of' the well . Results of' these te s ts have 
been valuable in showing how the variation in water and liquid 
hydrocarbon can chan~e the corrosive character of' the well. 
The tests show also the ranges of' inhibitor concentration neces-
sary to give p ref'erential wetting . 
The third method attempts to study the !'orma tion of' p ro -
tective f'ilms which result !'rom additions of' possible inhibi-
tion sub s tances to the water or h y drocarbon.< 62 ) It is exp ected 
(62) Ibid., p. 179 
that this type of inf'ormation will give a more s ci entif':i.c b as is 
upon which an inhibitor can be selected. 
Inhibitor Injection 
Af'ter the corrosive character of' a well is e s t abli shed and 
evaluated, there is the question of' the method of inhibitor in-
jection. Three systems have been tried, although only one h a s 
f'ound wide use. The meth od of' injection will depend somewhat 
on the type or inhibitor. The methods in use are as f'ollows: 
1. Injection through the casing or auxiliary casing , and 
return through the tubing. 
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2. Injection through macaroni tubing inserted in the tubing . 
3. Solution o~ a solid plug which has been lubricated and 
dropped into the tubing . 
The ~irst method is in corr~on usa6 e and necessita t e s a means 
o~ introducing the inhibitor in the well.( 63 ) The inhibitor 
( 6 3 ) C al d we 11 , J • A • , £E.. cit • , p • 9 5 
is injected into the annulus between the tubing and the casing , 
or the auxiliary casing, so that it goes to the bottom o£ the 
well. The inhibitor travels up the tubing to the surrace with 
the produced rluids. Chemical reeders operating rrom the walk-
ing beams or the well , gravity-~eed lubricators, high pressure 
pumps driven by gas expansion, gasoline engines, and electric 
motors, are used to inject the inhib i t or . 
No data are available on the operation o~ macaroni tubing 
ror inhibitor injection.< 64 ) This is in the experimental 
(64) Bacon, T. s ., and Brau, E . A., 2£· cit., p . 8 4. 
stage and is mentioned here becaus e or its possible i mportance. 
The srune mechanisms :for injection would be nece s s a r y :for this 
method as ~or the previous category and the s &~e :fe atures would 
be desirable in an inhibitor :for use in t h is system. 
The solid plug method o~ injection has very derinite ad-
vantages from a servicing and operational standpoint ir the 
plug can be made to provide adequate inhibition.(65) There 
(65) Harper, G. M., ££• cit., p . B-58 
are not many solid inhibitors available. Incorpora tion of t he 
inhibition substance with slowly soluble solids , sh ould receive 
consideration. The examination or present inhibition comp ounds 
is a valuable starting point in formulat i n g a solid i njecti on 
inhibitor. 
40 . 
Corrosion or Pipe Lines 
Types of Corrosion 
The corrosion or pipe lines is or rour general types. 
They are as follows: 
1. Electrolytic corrosion caused by external sources or 
current generation. 
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2. Galvanic corrosion, the result of either the combina-
tion or the pipe metal with dissolved chemicals in 
the soil or by the difference in the pipe metal itself. 
3. Biochemical corrosion resulting from the action or 
micro-organisms. 
4. Chemical corrosion caused by the materials that are 
being transported in the pipe line or by the soil 
that the pipe is laid in. 
Electrolytic Corrosion 
Blectroly!!!is by externally p;enerated direct currents, is 
analogous to the action in an electrolytic cell. The currents 
are termed stray currents because they may be encountered in 
any area where current generation uni t s are opera ting . One or 
both terminals of such equipment may be accidentally, or pur-
posely grounded.< 66 ) Stray currents also may ori ~inate from 
(66) Mudd, o. c .,~· cit., p . 200 
pipe line cathodic protection units, and therefore step s mu s t 
be taken to prevent the damage or any adjacent structure s rorei ~n 
to those protected . 
It is p ossible ~or p ipe lines to accumulate alt erna ting 
currents. This c an occur in e l ec tric driven booste r stat ion s , 
especially when t he gr ounded neutral s yst em is u s ed. Also, 
hundred s o~ miles o~ rural electric line s h ave been erected 
in which the earth is u s ed ~or one conductor. A p ipe line 
paralleling a high voltag e transmission line may gather cur-
rent by induction. There~ore it may be said that any pipe line 
in the vicinity o~ an electrical circuit could pick u p stray 
current.< 67 ) 
(67) Thayer, Stau, Corrosive e ~~ect o~ alterna ting currents 
on p i p e lines, The Petrol eum :Rn q; ineer, Vol. 14, p . 8 2 , 
July, 19 43. 
Alternating current c h ang es its direction 1 20 t imes per 
second. For t h is rea son it h a s been as sumed tha t the s e cur-
r ents wou ld b e h a rml e ss, the t h eory being tha t t he d amage t h at 
might be caus ed by the currents leaving t h e p i p e would b e o~~­
set by the currents re turning to it.< 68 ) 
(68) I b id., p. 8 2 . 
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It has been round, though, tha t i£ the pip e line i s c a rrying 
alternating current s , a nd t h e p i p e rusts at s ome p lac es , n &_ tur a l 
rectiriers would ex i s t a t the areas o~ co l l e c tion an d d i s ch a r ge 
or the current. Direct current wi l l be l eaving t he p i p e a t bo t h 
a reas with t h e re sult i n g l os s o f me t a l.( 6g ) I t is not pr obabl e 
(69} Ibid., p. 82. 
that these curr~nts have caused any great damage to p ipe lines 
except in a ~ew isolated cases. 
Galvanic Corrosion 
Galvanic corrosion is associated with both galvanic and 
concentration cells and is the greatest enemy o~ pipe lines. 
Galvanic currents are generated from the ~ollowing static po-
tential di~~erences:( 70} 
1. Potential di~~erence between bright iron and mill 
scale. 
2. Potential di~~erence between points on the pipe due 
to strains, inequalities, and impurities. 
3. Potential di~~erence between new and old pipes. 
4. Potential di~ference resulting ~rom soil difference. 
All degrees o~ soil di~ferences are possible, ranging 
from minute irregularities to major dif~erences in 
extensive soil areas. 
(70) Shepard, E. R., Pipe line currents and soil resistivity 
as indicators o~ local corrosive soil areas, Journal o~ 
Research, Vol. 6, p. 688, (1931). 
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Concentration cells account ~or most of the galvanic cor-
rosion along pipe lines.( 7l) Concentration cells may be c sus e d 
(71) Mudd, O. C., ££• £!1., P• 201 
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by variations in the quantity of oxygen permeatin~ the soil, 
or by different concentrations of the same chemical along the 
pipe line. Near industrial plants and cities the natural con-
dition of chemical distribution may be augmented by spent chem-
leal and reruse disposal thereby increasing the danger of con-
centration cells being developed. 
Biochemical Corrosion 
The action of' mlcro-organisms on steel and their associa-
tion with biochemical corrosion has been discussed previously. 
Chemical Corrosion 
Iron or iron alloys, the material of most pipe lines will 
combine with many chemicals found in nature to for.m oxides, 
hydroxides, carbonates, sulphates, sulfides, and chlorides.(?Z) 
(72) Ibid., p. 202. 
The last four comp ounds will change to oxides u pon prolonged 
exposure to air and moisture. 
Penetration Time 
The length of' time required for corrosion to penetrate 
the pipe wall completely depends on the violence of the attack 
and upon the thickness of the pipe wall. It does not follow 
that it will take twice as long to penetrate 0.5 inch pipe as 
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it ''rill 0. 25 inch. ( 73 ) The corrosion r a te may be ret arded by 
(73 ) Parker , Marshall E., Bas ic p rincipals of' cathodi c protec-
tection, The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol . 49, p. lll, Feb-
rua ry 22 , 19 51. 
polarization and by the i mpeding action of' the corrosion pro-
ducts themselyes. Polarization and i mpedence may cause the 
thicker pipe to last 5 to 10 times as long as the t h in .(74) 
(74) Ibid., p. 111. 
Pipe line corrosion may be so severe as to penetra te 0.375 
inch p ipe wall in 7 months. At the other end of' t h e scale, 
there is bare pipe in the ground still carry ing oil af'ter 40years 
of' service.('75 ) 
(75) Ibid., p . 112. 
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Detection o£ Pipe Line Corrosion 
Investigations o£ corrosion on pipe line systems have con-
tinue d to develop since the ~irst pipe line was laid. At the 
present, the ~ollowing methods are available ~or t he detection 
o£ p ipe line corrosion: 
1. Electrical methods. 
2 . Corrosion coup ons. 
3. Soil analy sis. 
4. Analysis o~ brine in the p i pe ~or corrosion products. 
5. Visual inspection o~ the p i p e line. 
6. Leak records. 
Electrical Methods 
The electrical methods o£ detecting corrosion may be listed 
as the ~ollowing : 
1. Line current. 
2. Soil resistivity. 
3. Wall thickness o~ the p ipe. 
Electrical i nst rument s required ~or the study o~ p i pe line 
corrosion should be accurate, dep endable, and constructed to 
withstand h a rd usage . Th e y a lso should be o~ the least possible 
weight. The instruments are required ~or the ~allowing basic 
measurements:< 76 ) 
1. Potential indications betwe en a ~raction o~ a milli-
volt and 100 volts. 
2. Potential recordings over the same rang e 
3. Current indications between a :fraction of' an ampere 
and 100 amperes. 
4. Current recordings over the same range. 
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5. Soil resistivity measurements :rrom a f'ew ohms per cubic 
centimeter to at least 10,000 ohms. 
(76) Mudd, o. c., ££• cit., p. 202 . 
The instruments :round to be most de pendable are li s ted as 
f'ollows:< 77 ) 
1. Electrolysis vol t - runmeter . 
2 . Multirang e potentiometer. 
3. Millivolt recorder . 
4. Earth resistivity meter . 
5. Earth resistivity average meter. 
( 77} Ibid., p. 202. 
Line Current 
Line current determinations are con~ined to exi st ing p i pe 
lines and s tructures . This method of' survey, which is equiva-
lent to measuring the current f'lowing in a me tallic circuit 
of' a galvanic cell, requires s p ecial meth o d s to locate sec-
tions of' current g ain and current los s . 
The a pplication technique involves the :following f'our 
step s,(78) 
1. Measure o:r:r a desi~eu leng th of' p i pe line on the 
ground surf'ace. 
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2. Locate the p ipe at each end of this measured section. 
3. Establish contact to the p i pe. 
4 . Measure the uot~ntial dron hetween the contact p oints. 
(78) Ibid ., p. 207 
The voltmeter indicates the direction of flow, but the 
averag e amount of current flow must be c a lculated. Successive 
measurements will shmv current loss or g ain. The customary 
distance between successive measurements in open country is 
1200 to 1500 feet, but this may be altered to suit conditions. 
Soil Resistivity 
Soil resistance is measured as the resistance between two 
faces of a unit solid cube.< 79 ) Th:i.s resist:i.vity is important 
(79) Ibid., p. 208. 
becau s e it indicates the rel a tive a:.mount of d is s olve d c h emi-
cals in the soil. It also serve s as an index of the amount 
of' current that may .flow with a g iven potential. 
Parker lists the f'ollowing as the value of soil resis-
tance that determines corrosion:(80) 
1. Values below 1,.000 ohm-em. a re almo s t always cor-
rosive, except when they are r e l a tively short iso-
lated sections lying between the areas of still 
lower values, or when they comprise the highest 
value in a long section of' line. 
2. Values above 10,000 ohm-em. are almost never cor-
rosive. Very rarely a short section o~ such soil 
will be somewhat corrosive when the s ections on 
either side have much higher values, but even then 
the corrosiveness is relatively mild. 
3. Values between 1,000 and 10,000 ohm-em. must be in-
terpreted by comparison with the immediate adjacent 
sections. 
(80) Parker, Marshall E ., How to locate hot s p ots, The Oil 
and Gas Journal, Vol. 49, p. 116, Feb. 15, 1951. 
The resistivity in the soil is dete~nined by the earth 
resi s tivity me gger in locations where soil resistivities are 
to be obtained at various dep ths without excavation. This 
method indicates t h e averag e resistivity ~rom the surface to 
a depth equal to the distance between the electrodes. 
Wall Thickness o£ the Pipe 
Pipe wall thickness has been measured from the outside by 
means or gannna-ray and supersonic wav·e re~lection. ( 81) The 
(81) Sheppard, Lyle R., ££• c it., p. 193. 
dispersion or pitting or severe attack along many mi l e s or 
buried pipe precludes such me t h ods of ins p ection, b e caus e of 
the exp ense in obta ining detail e d informa tion. 
Corrosion Coupons 
Corrosion coupons are removable steel plates b u ried near 
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a p i p e line, or o ther structure s, on which it is desired to 
know the r a t e of' corrosion which takes p lac e over a peri od o:f 
one or more y e a rs, due to soil action, stray railway currents, 
or other stray currents. 
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The coup ons are installed in pairs at the :following loca-
tions:(82) 
1. vVherever the general electrolytic survey indicates 
that the steel pipe is discharging an electric cur-
rent into the soil at a rate o:f one or more milli-
ampers per square :foot o:f exp osed pipe surface. 
2. Where app reciable pitting has been :found on exrunina-
tion o:f the p ipe surface. 
3. At the limits o:f, and in, cath od ically protected 
areas, to show the ef:fectiveness and ex t ent o:f the 
protection. 
(82) Schneider, R. w., Corrosion coupons and pipe line predic-
tions, Corrosion, Vol. 3, p. 204, May, 1947. 
The corrosion coupons, except in a :few cases, are allowed 
to remain in the soil for a period o:f 1 year. Th e y a re then 
replaced with a new set o:f platAs. The n e r io d s are termina t e d 
in the :fall of' the year, and the plates a re chan ge d befor e t h e 
winter rains begin. I:f the coup ons are chang e d lat e r in the 
year, many portions o:f the country in which the mo s t corrosive 
areas are located, a r e :flooded, making coupon cha n g ing in many 
cases di:f:ficult, i:f not i mpossible. 
The time o:f removal is o:f cons ide rable importanc e ,< 83 ) 
(83) Sheppard, Lyle R., ~· £11., p. 195. 
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since an additional wet or dry season will make it di:f:ficult 
to compare the corrosion with that o:f previous years. This is 
due to the :fact that not all wet and dry seasons are o:f the 
same length. There are also variations in the annual rain:fall, 
moisture, penetration, or average temper a ture. The coupons 
are usually covered with considerable rust and scale a :fter 
being in the soil :for a 12-month period. These corrosion pro-
ducts mus t be removed and all p its cleaned be:fore the pit depths 
can be determined .{B4 ) 
( 84) Schneider, R. W., .££• ~·, p. 212. 
The pit depth measurements on a coupon buried :for a period, 
longer than one year, may become practically worthless :for the 
purpose o:f determining the conditions that exist at a given 
location. Pits o:f the same size may be caused by the :follow-
ing:(85) 
1. The accumulated e:f:fect o:f a mildly corrosive soil 
over a long period o:f time, which would indicate no 
great danger to the pipe line. 
2 . Tempor a ry severe conditions tha t exist e d at some tir.J.e 
in the past and has since abated, thus requiring no 
miti g ative measures at the present time. 
3. s evere corr osive conditi ons that have developed just 
be:fore the plate was removed and may continue inde:f-
initely, requiring immediate investigation and a ppli-
cation o:f mitigative measures. 
(85) Ibid., P• 219. 
Although the above three conditions could produce the 
same size or pit, it would not be possible to differentiate 
between them with one single long-term coupon. 
Pit d e pth measurements should be recorded and maintained 
for each coupon station, and the results or each year's ob-
servation added. This will serve to draw attention to any 
detrimental changes that may take place on a pipe line, and 
permit the matter to be investigated before a failure from 
corrosion occurs. 
Soil Analysis 
The experience of pipe line operators has shown that pipe 
lines may be severely corroded in localities where corrosion 
cannot be ascribed to stray electric currents, corrosive 
fluids, or to other commonly recognized causes. In such 
areas, causes of corrosion may be round in the characteristics 
or the soil in which the pipe lin& is laid. 
The essential difference between corrosive and non-
corrosive soil is one or acidity. The non-corros ive soils 
are neutral or alkaline, and the corros ive soils are acid.(Bo) 
(86) Denison, I. A., Correlation or certa in soil characteris-
tics with p ipe line corrosion, J ournal or Research, 
Vol. 7, p . 6 31, Oct., 1931. 
The hydrog en ion concentration o r the s oil may indica t e 
whether certain s oil s are likely to be corrosive . The total 
acidity would be expecte d to show a clo se r~lationship to 
52. 
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c orros i on r or t h e r eas on t~at t he tota l acidity inc l udes n o t 
only t he concentration or hydrog en ions , but t hat or unionized 
h ydrog en as ·well. In the s oils in which t h e con c e n t r a tion or 
unionized h y d rog e n i s g r eatly in excess or t h a t or ioni ze d 
hydro g en, cor ro s ion will be e x :oecte d to b e mor e s ev e re than 
that in other soils h aving the s ame pH v a l u e but containing 
hydrog en in the ioni z ed rorm.( S?) 
(87) I b i d ., p. 632. 
It mi ght reasonably be expected that a ch emical study or 
the various soils traversed by pipe lines, would g ive the in-
r orma tion a s to the loc a tion or corros ive conditions. This is 
not the c a se, howeve r, :ror the rollowing reasons:(SS} 
1. The soil varies tremendously in its ch emical composi-
tion. There may b e litera lly hundreds or sign i fic ant 
dir£erences within a t: ew feet. 
2. Th e di£t:erences thems elves, someti me s with in i n ch e s , 
have more er:rect on the corrosive a tta ck to the s oil 
than the s i mple chemic a l compo s ition. 
(88) Schneider, R. W., ££• cit., p . 30 4. 
Analysis or B rine in the Pipe t:or Corro s ion Products 
Analysis or the oil and brine :ror corros ion products , a l-
though some t i me s d l f':fi cu l t , i s a r1e tho0. o r 0.e t ec t :i.n g corrosion . 
The disadvantage ot: this method, is tha t the p oints o:f cor-
bosion attack cannot a l ways· be de t e rmined . A no t ic eable 
increase o~ entrained hydrogen between two points will indicate 
corrosion. The presence o~ iron sul~ides in the pipe line 
sediment and an increase in the alk alinity o~ the brine will 
also ind icate corrosion.( 89 ) 
(89 ) Sheppard, Lyle R., 2£• cit., p. 194. 
Inspections can be made where stream velocity dec r ease s, 
and where design or construction allows brine and scale to be 
trapped and accumulate. 
Leak Records 
Study o~ internal corrosion leak records will determine 
points o~ most severe attack. The disadvantag e o~ t h is meth od 
o~ detection is that once there is evidence o~ leaks, corrosion 
will have done its damage. 
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Mitigation of Pipe Line Corrosion 
The methods of corrosion mitigation of pipe lines may 
be classified as follows: 
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1. Electrical method, in which electrolytic cells or 
galvanic cells are established to counteract cor-
rosion. Both of these methods are classified in the 
fi .eld as cathodic protection. Insulating flanges 
are also classified in this section. 
2. Coating s are used to re&xce corrosion. "The coating s 
may be of the internal or ext ernal t yp e . 
3. Inhibitors are injected into p i p e lines to retard 
or prevent internal corrosion. 
Electrica l Method 
The most practical method of retarding corrosion on pipe 
lines is the application of electrical counter-current flow-
ing to the pipe so that the latter is continuously maintained 
in the cat' lodic state. ( 90 ) To establish this condition it is 
(90) Parker, Marshall E ., ££• cit., p. 111. 
n e c essary, in c orrosive a r r->.8.8 , -to cren.te P.r tificial electroly-
tic and galvanic cells that will counteract the action of cor-
rosion on the pipe line. 
The following method s are available i'or obtaining the 
necessary cathodic pro tec t ion current:(91) 
1. Use of sacrificial metals such as zinc or magnesium, 
sufficiently anodic to the p i p e to serve a s the 
source of the current. 
2. Use of a soluble metal anode such as iron with a 
voltage impressed :rrem an external source. 
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3 . Use of an insoluble anod e such as graphite, carbon, 
or platinum, with volt a3e i mpr es sed from an external 
source. 
(91) Palmquist, w. w., Graphite anodes ror cathodic prote ction, 
The Petroleum Engineer, Vol. 22 , p. D- 22 , January, 1950. 
Soluble anodes can be economically justified when an exis-
ting underg round steel section is completely replaced by a 
similar structure in the same loc ality . The replaced steel, 
still buried can be used as a buried ·anode. 
Insoluble anodes are preferable because t hey d o ~ot need 
to be replaced . Even if all the curren t imn o sed on a soluble 
anode were to rorm c a rbon d iox ide from the c arbon material, 
the the oretical electrochemic a l equivalent would be 4024 
amphere-hour per pound of c a rbon.( 92 ) 
- -- -·- · .. - -·- · • - · - --- . . - ·- ·----·-- ··-- -- - ·· ·· ···· -- · -·-- ·- -·--------
(92) Ibid., D-22 . 
With graphite and carbon anodes, only slight oxidation 
occurs, and the us eful life o f g raphite or carbon will be 5 
to 20 times the t heoretical life or on the order of 20 , 000 to 
80 ,000 ~phere-hours. In prac tical terms, this indicates that 
a 20-pound c a rbon or granhite an ode will be compl etely con-
sumed after handling 5 . 0 a.mnh e r e continuously :for about 10 to 
30 yea.rs .( 93 ) 
--- -------------------------------
(93) I b i d ., D-22. 
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For economy and stability of' op e r a tion, the :following 
qualities are desirable in cathod ic protecti~n anodes:(94) 
1. Long lif'e. 
2 . Resistance to electrochemica l attack . 
3 . Low cost. 
4. Ability to handle relatively large currents. 
5. A relatively constant contact resistance with soil or 
water. 
( 94) Pipe-to-soil potential as an indication or protection , 
The Oil and Gas Journal , Vol. 49, p. 95, March, 1951. 
In cathodic protection of' pipe lines, eng ineers use the 
followin~ bases f'or current requirements :( 9 S) 
1. The establishment of' a pipe-to-soil potential of' at 
least 0.85 volts negative. 
2. The shif' ting of' p i pe-to-soil potential in the negative 
direction by at least 0.3 volts. 
(95) Stephenson, James F ., Cost s and savine s af'f'ected by ca-
thodic protection for a short section of line , The Oil 
and Gas Journal, Vol . 49 , p . 204, November 1 6 , 1950 . 
The pipe-to-soil p otential c annot be established unless 
t here is made a complete survey of' the line prior to the in-
stallation of protection. 
Electroly tic c ell. 
The electrolytic cell tha t is e stablished for c a thodic 
protection requires a direct current su.pply. The f'ollm~ing 
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sources o:f p owe r a re applicable :for current supply: ( 96) . 
l. Rec ti:fiers. 
2. Motor g enera tor sets. 
3. Engine-driven generators. 
4. Wind-driven generators. 
(96) Mudd, O. c., Control o:f pip e line corrosion, Corrosion, 
Vol. 2, p. 28, March, 1946. 
Recti:fiers p rovi d e the most de p endable supp ly bec ause they 
have no moving parts. The recti:fiers ar e connectea to an al-
ternating current source and convert the current to direct 
current. 
Motor-generator sets of' the size required f'or cath odic 
protection have low ef'f'iciencies.< 97 ) Their advantage is that 
(97) Ibid., p. 28 . 
increased operating voltages can be obtained without an in-
crease in cap ital cost. Their disadvantag e is tha t they have 
moving parts which require maint enance. 
Eng ine-driven g enera tors are p owered usually b y automo-
tive t y pe internal combustion engine s . 3uch en gines are sel-
dom able to o pera te more tha n 80 per c en t or t he time . Main-
tenance and refJlacement o:f part s cau se their o::;> e r a ting cost s 
substantially to exceed those of' rectifier and motor- driven 
units operating on purchased alterna ting current p ower. 
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Wind-driven ~eneratorR of modern design are ~e~endable in 
mechanical and electrical performance, but their out~ut de-
p ends on wind velocity. Excessive outputs f'rom these units, 
may s p eed u p rather than retard corrosion by loosening cor-
rosion products f'rom the pipe lines . The loos ening of' cor-
rosion products allows an increase in the corrosion rate when 
the unit is stopped.(98) 
(98) Ibid., p. 29. 
Galvanic Protection 
The galvanic method of' retarding corrosion involves the 
installation of' anodes made of' metal that are higher in the 
electromotive series than the pipe metal. Tifuen the metals 
are connected to the pipe, through an insulated conductor, 
true g alvanic cells are created which cause a f'low of curre nt 
through the soil f'rom the anode to the p ipe line. 
The metal used in galvanic protection is usua lly magnes ium 
because of' its availability,(gg) and because of' its position 
(99) Parker, Marshall E., Magnesium anode s and common sense, 
The Petroleum Engineer, Vol. 22, p . D-25, August, 1950. 
in the electromotive series. 
Methods Employed to Control Cathodic Protection 
In order to insure proper operation o~ equipment, close 
supervision and ~requent checking is required. This super-
vision and checking requires the following steps to be 
tak .(100) en. 
1. Weekly readings o~ the voltage and current output of 
all stations in the cath odic protection unit. 
2. Monthly potential r e adings, taken at permanently es-
tablished stations. Such readings should be taken 
at the current supply and at or near the minimum 
drainage extension p oints. 
3. An annual potential survey should be made to assure 
that all points are being mainta ined at the poten-
tials which determined the design. 
4. Periodic surveys by installation o~ corrosion con-
trol coupons in duplicate. One pair is connected 
to the drained line, and the other is buried in the 
ground to serve as a pilot. 
(100) Senatoro~f, N. K., Fi~teen years experience in applica-
tion o~ external corrosion mitigation methods to a high 
pressure natural gas transmission line, Corrosion, Vol. 
4, p. 488, October, 1948. 
Opera tional Difficulties 
A forced drainage system, either electrolytic or gal-
vanic, is essentially a constant current system, with the 
result that the drainage current is never long in agreement 
with the current requirement. As a result, the p i pe line is 
over-protected during long periods and at other times, the 
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pipe line will be exposed to some degree of anodic corrosion. 
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(101) Carlson, Eric G., Use of forced drainag e systems in 
stray current areas, Corrosion, Vol. 1, p . 31, March, 
1945. 
Insulation of Pipe Lines 
The insulating procedure outlined below is applicable to 
the majority of transmission p ipe lines. Certain exceptions 
require special conside ration as, for example, pipe lines 
that are to be laid in areas in which electrolysis is a fac-
tor. In g eneral new p ipe lines should be insulated according 
to the following plan:(l02) 
1. Insulate the extreme ends of new pipe lines. This 
will prevent electrical contact with all dissimilar 
structures such as yard piPing , manifolds, foreign 
pipe lines, gathering lines and well storag e tank 
bottoms. If the ends of new pipe lines are not in-
sulated, scattered pipe line corrosion will immediate-
ly become active due to the galvanic potential that 
will prevail betweep the new pipe and the oxidized 
surfaces of the older piping. 
2. Insulate all casing s. This will elimtna te the for-
mation of mult iple corrosion cells over p ortions of 
the comp l e ted p ipe line. 
3. Insula te the new p i pe line at common overhea d cross-
ing s o r a t any o t her loc a tions at which the line may 
conta ct othe r p i pe line s. 
( 102) Huddleston, 'Nm. E., Corrosion prevention beg ins with 
construction, The Petroleum Eng ineer, Vol. 19, p. 1 54 , 
March, 1948. 
The complete insulation of p ipe lines during cons truction 
affords the following advantages:(l03) 
1 . A sub s t ;::;n t:'Lal an10unt of corro s:'L on t h a t woul d o ther-
wise be se t u p a long the p i p e line due to galva nic 
act i on will b e el i mina ted . 
2 . The incep tion of s tray current s will be o p r)O s e d , 
which will fur t he r reduce t he corros ion tendency . 
3 . After h aving e limina ted t h e above - d escribed s ou rces 
o f trouble, the p i p e line may be mainta i ned entirely 
free from external corrosion at a very low co s t , 
using a moderate amount of cath o d ic p rotection . 
(103 ) Ibid., p . 155 . 
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Pipe Line Coating s 
Prior to 19 25 ~ very little study had been mau e by upera-
t ing men and managements or p ipe line companies to determine 
the causes o r corrosion and establish working methods to com-
bat it.(l04 ) It was knovm that underground metallic s truc-
(104) Day~ Stephen D., Development or pipe coatings and 
mechanical a pplications methods~ Corrosion, Vol. 5~ 
p . 221, July~ 1949. 
tures were subject to corrosion and that some thing should be 
done to protect these s tructures against partial or total 
railure. With this condition exi~ting p ipe coating s were 
gradually developed. 
In 1930, the market was rlooded with unsatisractory coat-
ings. The American Petroleum Institute a ppointed Gordon Scott 
to institute and conduct tests on oil lines :J.n all parts or 
the United States.(105) The results or these tests eliminated 
(105) Ibid.~ p. 222. 
many or the so-called co a ting s t hen in use. 
Properties or External Co ating Materi a ls 
Th e desired properties or external p i p e-coat ing materi a ls 
in the order or their importance are a s rollov'ls: ( 106 ) 
1. Good Electrical insulation. 
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2 . Low moisture absorption. 
3. Insolubility in hyurocarbons. 
4. Inertness to soil chemicals . 
5. Retention of form under soil p ressure. 
6 . Ease of app lication. 
(106) Mudd , 0. c ., op. cit ., p . 45 . 
When the coating is the sole means of corrosion preven-
tion·, good insulation is of prime import ance, to prev ent met -
allic ions and associated local current flow from escaping the 
p i pe surface . G-ood j_nsulati on e.lso reduces the amount; of cur-
rant required for sati sfactory cathod i c protection. 
Moisture absorption by coatings reduces their insulating 
properties . \'Vhenever the moistu-re content is suff'icient , an 
electric a l path is established through the coatinp; to sta rt 
corrosion. Af't e r such corro s ion starts , the corro s ion pro-
ducts occupy more snac e than the ori,g; ina l me tal . Th i s exp e.n -
sion bre aks the bond b etween the p i pe and the coating , a nd 
allows f'urther extension of the cor ro sinp; surfac e . 
Coating s which d i s solve in c rude oil or o t h e r h y dro-
carbons are subjected to destruction where the soil h a s been 
contamin a ted with the oil . The esc a p e of oil throue;h micro -
scouic l eaks which sometimes occur in p i pe wells also '"rill 
det eriorate the coa ting . 
Coatings must be inert to the chemic a ls in t he soi l so 
that t hey will not deteriorate af'ter they are buried. 
- - ----- --------------------------------------
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The pipe coatings should retain their form under soil 
pressure if uniform coating thickness is to be maintained. 
If uniform coating thickness is not maintained, there is a 
danr:;e r of a bre a kdO\'trTl of the coat:tnc:-; , A..nd Alectrol:ttic cor-
rosion may take place. 
It is obvious that the coating should be easily applied 
to the p ipe line to re duce the cost of construction. If ~ 
coating took excessive time and equipment to appl y , it would 
defeat its purpose as inexp ensive p rotection. 
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Typ es o:f External Pi pe Co a ting s 
External coating s may be classi:fied a s :follows : 
l. As phalt . 
2 . Coal tar . 
3. Mastic . 
4 . Greases . 
5 . Plastic. 
6 . Concrete . 
Asphalt Pipe Coating s . 
At one time , as ph alt coating s were u sed ~xtensively by 
the oil industry . With the rap idly exp anding production of 
gasoline, and other :finished p r oducts, asphalt bec ame a drug 
on the market becaus e it was a by-product of p etroleum re-
:fining .(l07) Using asphalt as a coating material broadened 
(107) Day, Stephen D., ££• cit., p . 222 . 
the market for it. 
Today asphalt-base co a tings seldom ar e used by the oil and 
natural gas industries b ec a u se the as phalt will become soft and 
will be disp ersed 'Nhen exp osed to oil-soaked soil. 
Coal Ta r 
Coal tar "enamel " as the p i p e line industry terms it , 
is produced from carefully selected c oal tar p itch of a de-
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f inite melting point establishe d to close tolerances. To t h is 
i s added a fine g round £ iller consisting of mica, sl a te fl our, 
and othe r suitable minerals. The amount of filler ranges from 
a low of 1 5 pe r c ent to a hi gh of 35 per c ent.(l08) 
(108) Ibid., p. 222. 
The coating s p ecifications as described below, which a 
number of p ipe line companies have adopted , is consid ered ex-
cellent. The s p ecification must not be interpre t ed to mean 
that othe r coatings , di:f:f' e ring ba si_ c ally :from this sneci:f'ica-
tion, are not or p rov ed v a lue.(l09) 
Table II 
Speci:f'ications of Coal Tar Coating 
1. Mechanic a l cleaning and p riming . 
2. Coal tar enamel 0.062 5 inche s t h ick. 
3. One s p iral wrap glass :felt. 
4 . Coal tar enamel coatinr; 0 . 31 2 5 inche s thj_ck . 
5. One spiral wr a p tar-saturate d asbestos :felt. 
(10 9) Ibid., p . 333. 
Coal tar enamels are pro duced in many grades , but the 
most satisfactory for p i pe coating s have a softening point 
around 200oF . They are slightly less resistant to de:f'or ma-
tion than asphalt, but are not soluble in crude oil or its 
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products. ( 110 ) 
(110) Mudd, o. C.,~· cit .• , p. 47. 
Mastic Coatin~s 
A number of' bituminous mastics were developed during the 
1920 's and early 1930 's. Of' t hese, it is believed only one is 
available connne rcially today . It is manufactured unde r patent 
and is app lied by lic e n sed app licators only.(lll) 
(111) Day, Stephen D., ££• cit., p. 221. 
Mastic coating s are comp osed of' inert materials such as 
sand, i'ine gravel, asbestos, and simi lar ing redients bonded 
tog ether by asphalt.(ll2) The ma stic is a p p lied to the p ipe 
(11 2 ) Mu dd , 0. G., .££• cit., p . 48 . 
suri'ace, while hot, b y extrud ing it under p ressure through a 
coating shoe. This metho d g ive s cont.inuous coverag e and con-
trols is coating t h ickness. 
Mastic coating s with as phalt binder h a ve good charac teris -
tics in resistance to abrasion and dei'ormation under p r es sure 





Several oil companies have experimented with petroleum 
greases and their compounds as coatings ror pipe lines, but 
they have not met with much success.(ll3 ) The greases and 
(113) I b id., P• 48. 
grease compounds, basically or crude oil derivatives, are highly 
premeable to unde r ground moisture and are soluble in crude 
oil.(ll4 ) Moisture absorp tion or oil dilution reduces the 
(114) Day, Stephen D., ££• cit., p. 2 2 2. 
electrical resistance and protective properties or the compounds. 
The compounds then tend to distribute corrosion evenly over the 
entire anodic section, which in turn, extends the time ror the 
£irst evidence or corrosion until the entire section requires 
complete replacement. 
Plastic Coating s 
Considerable thought has b e en g iven to the u s e o£ plas tic 
(115) 
materials ror coating p i p e. Until recently, the plastic 
(115) Laulhere, B. M., Pla stic pip e line coating and yard 
processing , The Petroleum Eng ineer, Vol. 19, p. 104, 
June, 1948. 
material has been dissolved in a solvent and this solution 
sprayed upon the pipe. Within the last two years, a new 
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process has been developed in which the p lastic material is 
red into a stream or hot air. As the plastic is red into this 
stream or heated air, it is brought to the rusion point and 
then blown on the p i pe to be coated. The thickness of the 
coating is controlled by the temperature of the h e ated air, 
and a unirorm thickness c a n be obtained . 
The coating is tough, stand s abrasion, and rough usag e 
quite well.(llG) Bec ause or the thin co a ting requirA d to 
(116) Ibid., p. 104. 
obtain adequate protection, hauling costs are greatly reduced. 
Concrete Coating s 
Concrete has been used extensively as a coating by some 
comp anies, but most or them have abandoned its use because 
or its tendency to check and cra ck vvith a g e.(ll?) The checks 
(117) Mudd, 0. c., ££• cit., p . 49 . 
and cracks r e sult from exposur e o r the coating to temperature 
variations, moisture variations, and soil movements. 
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Wrappers 
'Ivrapp ings should contain the highes t permissible p erc en-
tages o£ materials inert to the soil. Asbestos is the most 
cow~only used, but org anic fiber is added to give the desired 
strength for handling .(llS) A recently developed ribrous 
(118) Ibid., p. 49. 
glass wrapper has possibilities because its basic materials are 
inert, it is non-hygroscopic, and is lighter and stronger than 
asbestos. 
Wrappers composed o£ organic fiber decay rapidly in soil 
and are highly conductive to moi s ture . Nlllll$rous inspections 
of p i pe with £iber reinrorced asphalt coating s have revealed 
sur£ace corr osion having a _ pattern o£ the ~einrorcing wrap-
(119) per. 
(119) Ibid., P • 49 . 
Application of' Coatings. 
Most of the l a rge-diameter transmission lines are coated 
and wrapped in the field using travel-type cleaning and prim-
ing machines, as well as travel-type coa ting and wr app ing 
machines. The machines travel along the pip e line. The coat-
ing and wrapping machines can coat and wrap , usin g a s ingle 
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ap~lication o£ each material, or they can double coat and wrap , 
the entire speci~ication at one pas s. 
A number o£ plants ~or coating app liqation have been con-
structed at locations adjacent to pipe mills. They have been 
cons tructed al s o at points d i s tant rrom the p roducing mi lls 
but located in the transit ~low line ~rom the producer to the 
consuming territories.(l20) The work is done under controlled 
(120) Day, Stephen D., ££• £!!., p. 224. 
conditions in these plants because the pipe is coated indoors 
where weather conditions do not jeopardize quality . 
Testing or Coatings 
Holiday is the term applied to a de£ective area o£ coat-
ing.(l2l) I£ the ru11 value o£ the coating is to be realized, 
(1 21) Scott, Gordon N., Some characteri s tics o~ mas tic t ype 
pip e coating s, The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 49 , 
p . 283, July 27, 1950. 
it is necessary to detect and repair all holiday s b e £ore the 
line is buried. 
The detection o~ holidays is accomPl ished by impress ing 
a 60 cycle alternating potent ial between the p ipe and c oatin~ 
sur£ace or app roximately 4,000 volts per 0.03125 inches o£ 
coating thickness.(l2 2) The p otential source must be constant 
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(122 ) Mudd, 0. c., ~· cit., p . 50 
to assure a uniform test, and the maximum current, flow in t he 
high voltag e circuit should be limited by a r e sistor to 7 milli -
ampheres. One terminal of the circuit is connected to the pipe 
and the other terminal is connected, through a suitable insu-
lated cable, to a circular metallic brush. This brush is 
pas sed o-.:rer . the co a tin~ surface . Occurence of a s park or arc 
indicates the locati on of a holiday . 
Internal Pipe Coating s 
Internal corrosion or p i p e lines is a major problem in 
:n·oducing areas where oils with a high content or hydrogen 
sulfide are produced . The most reliable me ans d e v e loped to 
date to r e sist internal corrosion are internal lininc s which 
prevent the oil and its entrained corros ives :from coming in 
conta ct with the pipe walls . 
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The :following are methods o r combating internal corrosion 
of' pip e lines by the use of' lining s : (l23) 
1. Plastic lining applied in p lace . 
2 . Enamel lining a pplied in t he mill or loca l plant . 
3 . Cement lining applied in the mill or loc a l p l ant . 
4 . Cement lining app lied in place . 
{ 1 23 ) Al:fred, J . K . , Internal p i p e coating techniques , The 
Oil and Gas Journa l, Vol . 48 , p . 266 , Nov . 16 , 1950 . 
Plastic Lining Applied i n Pla ce 
In 1947• a p rocess was introduced in the Permian b asin 
:for coating , with p lastic, a p i pe line in place. The meth od 
involved the use of' two double-onnosed rubber nlu~s wi t h the 
c oating materi a l occupy ing the spac e bet',Yeen thG !llU. '"';S . ':l:'hP 
p lug s were forc ed t hrough t h e p i pe line :::. t controlle d s p e e ds 
by di:f:ferential pressure . ~l24 ) 
{124 ) Ibi d ., P• 267 
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The advantages o~ internal plastic co a ting o~ a p i p e line 
in place are as ~ollows:(l25) 
1. There is no n eed to remove and relay the p i pe. 
2. Outside p rotective coating s are n o t d isturbe d or 
damaged. 
3. Damag e to right-0~-way is relatively s mall or neg li-
g ible. 
4 . Th e r riction ~actor is improved , thus p rovi ding some 
increase in r low rate . 
(125) Ibid., p. 268 . 
The disadvantag es o~ internal p las tic coating of a pipe 
line in place a r e a s follows:(l26 ) 
1. The line must be taken out o~ service for v a r y ing 
leng ths o~ time dep ending on the interior condit i on 
of the pipe . 
2 . It would probably not be a p r licable on long feeder 
line s without the use an d added cost o f a t emporary 
bypa ss line. 
3 . A comp l ete coa ting job c annot be a ssured i n spite 
oi' ~requent remov a l o~ inspection sections . 
4. Damag e to the co a ting may be c aused late r by use o~ 
plug t ype s c rapers . 
(126 ) Ibid., p . 268 . 
Enamel Lining App lied in the Mill or Loc a l Plant 
The f'ir s t successful interna l coating of multiple-j o i nte d 
steel p i pe with hot pipe line enamel oc curr e d in 1 950 . This 
was done in Venezuela by the Williams Brothers Corpora tion 
~or the Shell Oil Comp any.(l27) 
(127) Buck, Robert L., Creole-shell sibrueia water line is 
coated inside by a new method, The Oil and Gas Journal, 
Vol. 49, p. 118, May 25, 1950. 
It was thought that the inside coating would present a 
serious problem. The Williams Brothers Corpor a tion, however, 
was able to o r i g inat e and devise a plant and procedure that 
enables them to coat the inside o~ the steel pipe to the re-
quired speci~ications through yard operation. Also they coat 
the tie-in welds in the ~ield in a manner that gives absolute 
assurance that the system is completely coated to the satis-
faction of the owners.(l28) 
(128) Ibid., p. 119. 
Cement Lining App lied in the Mill or Loc a l Plant 
Pipe with interior cement lining s have b een used in water 
lines ~or more than 100 years. In the oil industry, however, 
this span o~ use is hardly more than 20 y ears , with service 
principally in salt-water-d isposal s y stems and reriner y rl ow 
(129) lines which carry hi ghly corrosive mix ture s. 
(129) Alfred, L. K., ££• cit., p. 267. 
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The ma terials u s ed for lining are e s sentially a mi xture 
of first- grade h ydraulic c ement, limes t one slag , and n ative 
s and.(l30) The ma terials are wetted for mi x ing in b a tche s; 
(130) Ibid., p. 267. 
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each batch being suffici ent to line one joint of p i p e. Aft e r 
the mix is a p plied t o the insid e of the p i p e, the joints are 
loaded on car s and transferred to cur i n g k ilns where t hey are 
subjected to a 2oo°F. steam tre atment for 8 hours. The h i gh 
humi d ity in t h is o p e ration retards s hrinkag e and p revents 
crack ing of the lining .(l31) 
(1 31) Ibid., p. 268. 
The advantag es of plant-coated cement line p i pe a re a s 
i'ollows:(l32) 
1. By visual ins p ection, a ssuranc e is g i v e n t h at t h e 
coa t:tno; :tf\ c omnl P. t e . 
2 . The r e is lit t l e d oubt that t he l i f e o f the coa t ed 
line will b e 5 t o 8 years. 
3. No c hanc e exists Eor fire or ex~los i on . 
4 . Th e re i s no limi tation to o p era ting pressure s o t her 
t h an the standards fo r t he p a r t i cul a r qu a l ity a n d 
t hick ness of p i p e whi ch b e ars t h e i nternal c oatin g . 
( 1 3 2) I b id. , p. 268 . 
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The disadvantage s or plant-coated cement lined pipe are 
as rollows :(l33) 
l. Construction damag e will occur because or laying and 
taking u p or the p i p e ir the p ipe is being recondi-
tioned. 
2. Previous external coating s are destroyed. 
3. Slightly higher laying costs are involved. 
4 . Salvage or welded lines which have a cement lining 
would require higher takeup cost and would re sult 
in a ppreciable loss of inside coating. 
5. Additional cost of ritting s is required in p lace or 
ordinary rield bends. 
6 . Reduction in efrective inside diamet er might be so 
critical as to r equi r e the use of the nex t larger 
size of pipe. 
(133) Ibid., p . 268 . 
Cement Lining in Place 
Although pipe has been internally coa t e d in p l a ce with 
cement ror 30 years or longer, adap tion of this technique to 
oil p ipe lines is quite n ew . The p rocess is cove red b y an 
Australian patent, and an unloading line for oil tankers is 
reported(l34) to hnve been concrete -lined in the p ort of 
(134 ) Ibid., p. 269 . 
Sidney, Australia. 
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The process consists basically or a p plying a rel a tively 
dry cement-sand morta r to the interi or walls o r the pipe . 
This is done by using a bullet-shap ed man dral with its large 
diameter such tha t the linin g will conrorm to the t?ickness 
required . 
The advantages or cement-lining pipe in place are as 
rollows:<135 ) 
1. The line does not require tak ing u p and relaying . 
2. Exterior prot ective coatinr:; s are not damaged because 
the line is not di s turbed. 
3. Damage to right-or-way is relatively s mall. 
(135) Ibid., p. 270 . 
The disadvantage s or cement- l ining pipe in place are a s 
rollows:(l36) 
1. Assurance c a nnot be obtaine d that t h e pipe has been 
coat e d without i mpe rrections. 
2 . Line operations would be limited to minimum pre ssure s 
or mortar rilled holes. 
3. Downtime and coating co sts would b e increased in 
rough or uneven terrain. 
4 . Reduction or the interna l are a or the p i p e , mi ght 
be so critical as to eliminate this method . 
(136) Ibid., P• 270. 
Pipe Line Inhibitors 
Rust rorms readily on interior surraces or product pipe 
lines. ~fuere no e~~ort is made to prevent it, the line's 
carrying capacity may be reduced more than 12 per cent in 
one year .< 137 ) The ~ormation and growth of rust rilms in-
( 137) Unrah, W. W., and \"Iakins , F. M., Rust prevention in 
products p ipe lines, The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 47, 
p. 63, June 17, 1948 . 
crease the roughness or the p i p e, causing increased rriction 
losses and proportionately g reat er power costs to maintain 
the orig inal capacity . 
The desired properties o~ inhibitors that are used in 
p roduct pipe lines are as follows:( 13B) 
(138) 
1. The inhibitor should be soluble in gasoline and 




It should not lose its activity by reacting with any 
component o~ the products . 
It must not alter the properties of the p roducts . 
It must p ossess and a~inity ~or metals. 
Parker, Ivy M. , Use of corrosion inhibitors in product 
pipe lines, Corrosion, Vol. 3 , p . 158, April , 19 47 . 
The use of sodium chromate ,< 139 ) sodium sulfite(l40), 
and sodium nitrate,< 141 ) has been reported but these mat erials 
so. 
(139) Schad, H. G., Keystone~buffalo pipe line s y stem, A. P . I., 
Proceedings, Vol. 24, p. 44, 1943. 
(140) Sullivan, D. E ., Detroit-southern p ipe line company, 
A.P.I., Proceeding s, Vol. 24, No . 4, p. 56 , 19 43 . 
(141) Harris, R. L., and Iviorrill, E . F ., The standard oil 
company (ohio), A.P.I., Proceeding s, Vol. 24, No . 4, 
p. 44, 19 43 . 
have not proved satis~actory. 
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Sinclair Oil and Gas Comp any,< 1 42 ) has announced a neutral 
(142) Feldman, K. T., and Watkins, F. M., New corrosive inhi-
bitor gets job done, The Oil and Gas Journal , Vol. 49 , 
p. 340, Nov. 16, 1950. 
polar material known as RD-119. As a product pipe line inhi-
bitor, RD-119 has derinitely proved e~~ect1ve,(l43 ) b ec aus e 
(143 ) Ibid., p. 341. 
it is non-toxic, readily soluble in petroleum products and o~-
~ers no injection problems. It also has an advantag e ov e r the 
other types o~ inhibitors in that it does not r emov e t h e exis-
ting rust ~ilms, thereby , decreasi ng corrosion r ates . 
The degree o~ protection t hat is a~forded is a fUnction 
of the i~ibitor concentration as shovm in Table III .( 144 ) 
-- --- -- --------- - - ----
------ -- --- -- - -- ---- -
(1 44) Unrah, E . 'vV ., and Walkins, F. M., o:e_ . ~ it., p . 64 . 
Sinclair RD- 119 is soluble in petroleum products and is 
not subject to chemical changes. Protection a gains t ru s ting 
Table III 
Concentration Protection Re l a tionship of RD-119 
Concentration 





Degree of Protection 







extends beyond the trunk lines used to trans port petroleum 
products.(l45) The additional equipment subject to protection 
(145) Ibid., p. 66. 
a gainst rusting includes bulk and service station equipment, 
tank cars, tank trucks, and custome r equipment.(l46) 
(146 ) Fe l dman , K. T ., and Watkins, F . M., ~· cit., p . 3 44. 
Plastic Line Pipe 
Plas tic pipe was rirst used by the petroleum industry, 
in April, 1949,( 147 ) in r:telds in Kansas, Illinois, Oklahoma, 
(1 47) Plastic tubing ror water disposal wells, The PetroleUm 
Engineer, Vol. 21 , No . 11, p . B-76, Oct., 1949. 
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and Texas, as a material suitable ror use in low pressure trans-
mission lines hanc'Uing sour crude, raw g as, :fresh and brine 
waters. It is unarrected by d ilute aci d s, alk alines, and cor-
rosive soil conditions. 
Plastic p i pe rorms a leakproor line and i s insta lled 
easily and rapidl y . Hence it is a suitable mat erial ror cer-
tain lead, rlow and dis posal lines on producing properties 
(148 ) where corrosion, either internal or external, is a ractor. 
(148) Ibi d ., p. B-78 
Corrosion of Storage Tanks 
Types of Corrosion 
Corrosion of steel storag e tanks may result from the 
following conditions:(l49) 
8 5. 
1. Direct oxidation in the presence of air and moisture. 
2. Elec t rolytic corrosion du e to s tray curr ents. 
3. Sulfur compounds in t h e p roduced crude oil. 
4. Galvanic corrosion from a difference in potenti a l 
of the tank materials. 
(149) Uren, Lester Charles, Pe troleum Production Engineering , 
Oil Fi e l d Exploitation, New York, McGraw- Hill, p. 630, 
( 1939). 
Direct Oxidation 
The presence of oxygen in tanks is attributable to the 
natura l breathing of the tank and the emptying of a full tank 
of oil into a pip e line.{150) The s econd caus e is the mo s t 
(150) Devine , .John M., 'Nilhe lm , c . J., an d Schmidt, Lu dwi g , 
The effect of oxyg en on gaseou s h ydrogen sulphi d e cor-
rosion of ·steel, Bureau of Mi ne s, R.I. 3160, p. 17, 
February , 1932 . 
important because the oil in the tank is rep l ace d by a n equal 
volume of air, t hus a h i gh percentag e of oxyg en may ex i st i n 
the tank for a cons i derable len gt h of time . 
The action of t h e oxyg en- is to combine with t he s teel in 
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the tank to ~or.m rust. 
Electrolytic Corrosion 
Electrolytic corrosion o~ tanks is caused by stray cur-
rents that enter the tank through the connecting p i p e lines. 
The corrosive action is the same as was discussed previously 
under the theory o~ electrolytic corrosion. 
Sulfur Compounds 
Sul~ur comp ound s in the produced crude constitute a prob-
lem o~ considerable signi~icance.< 151 ) The sul~ur compounds 
(151) Cru~p, E . ~., Corrosion prevention in processing sour 
crudes, Corrosion, Vol . 4, No. 8, p. 376, August, 19 48 . 
cause the same types o~ corrosion that have been discussed . 
previously . The imp ortant ~act in sul~ide corrosion or tanks 
is that it attacks the tank over a wide area, thererore it is 
(152) di~ricult to mitigate. 
(152) Kartenen, Ernest o., Corrosion mitigation within dehy-
drating tanks, The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 48 , No. 1, 
p. 22, May 12, 1949. 
Galvanic Corrosion 
Galvanic corrosion is t h e result of dissimilarities o~ 
metal used in the cons truction or storag e tanks. The action 
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or galvanic corrosion is the same as that previously discusse d . 
That is, the dissimi_larities in the materials used in cnnstruc-
tion establish galvanic cells. 
Detection or Storage Tarur Corrosion 
The only method, to the auth orts knowledge , used a t t h e 
present to d etect tank corrosion i s visual inspection. This 
method is the mo s t accep table one in any case because it is 
p os s ible to pinpoint the areas under atta ck . Vfuerever pro-
ducts or corrosion app ear on the surrace of the tank metal, 
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it can be sta t ed that corr osion i s t aking place at tha t poin t . 
Mitigation or Tank Corrosion 
The methods or corrosion control in tanks may be classi-
ried as rollows: 
1. Electrical method in which electrolytic or galvanic 
cells are establ ished to overcome the errec t s or 
electrochemical action. 
2. The use or coatings, either the internal or external 
type. 
3. Materials used in the tanks to . reduce corrosion. 
4. Chemicals use d to miti gate corrosion. 
Electrical Mitigation 
Electrolyti c or galvanic cells are installed to protect 
tanks ir chemical alteration is c au sed by stray currents,(l53) 
(153 ) Ibid., p. 84. 
The electrolytic cell that is installed is the same type or 
cell that is used in the protection or casing and p ipe lines . 
The galvanic cell is likewise the same type or cell that h a s 
been previously discussed . 
When currents are causinr,: the corros i on, the p i pe lin~s 
that rill or empty the tank should be insulated . The insula-
tion rlanges installed at the point o £ entry or the lines 
into the tank v1ill stop the stray current s . 
Tank Coatings 
The inside or a tank is- exposed to the action of its 
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stored product , thereEore, some means mu s t b e t aken to protect 
the tank rrom the corrosive action or the rluid and its v apors . 
The coating s a pplied are clas s iEied as rollows : 
l. Internal gunite coating s . 
2 . Internal plastic coating s . 
3 . Internal spray ing or the roor with oil . 
4 . Painting both ex ternally and internally . 
Tank bo ttoms in sour distillate service have been protected 
with concrete ror about 18 years at the Baytmm., Texas ref'inery 
or the Humble Oil Comp any . (l54) The rirst a pplications or 
(154 ) Camp , E. Q. . , op . cit . , p . 382 . 
con c rete were made t o the tank b ottoms themselve s , but later 
appli c ations include d a gunite lining extending about 18 inches 
up the walls or the tanks . Bec ause or the g o od result obtained 
to the entire walls , roof's , and structural member s or several 
tanks~ The results obtained were satisractory , and it is now 
common practice t o gunite the inside surf'aces of' tanks in run -
down and intermediate sour distillate service . 
(1 55 ) 
PlaRt ics have been renorted(lSS) in internal coating of' 
Wilber , Georg e , Plastic tank coating s resis.t s our west 
texas crude corrosion, The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol . 45 , 
No . 8 , p . 89 , June 29 , 1946 . 
tanks but their u se is too recent to indicate t hey are a solu-
tion to the internal corr osion of' tanks . 
Several companies have d eveloped, and put into e~~ect, 
elaborate laboratory screening programs by which p lastic 
coatin~s are screened before being authorized for field ap-
p lication.(156) As the result of such programs, much know-
(156) Murry, H. D., and Creshaw, W. H., Developments in cor-
rosion prevention in west texas., The Oil and Gas 
Journal, Vol. 48, No. 40, p. 166, Aug. 27, 1950. 
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ledge is being gained to open the way to more rap id development 
and improvement of plastic coatings. 
It has been observed that the roof and top rings of tanks 
in sour crude service corrode more rap idly than do the 
walls.(lS?) This di~~erence in corrosion rates is attributed 
(157) Camp, E. Q., ~· £!i., p. 379. 
to the ~rotective film of oil left on the walls when the tanks 
are emptied. 
Because of the advantag e apparently derived from the 
wetting of the walls of the tanks, spray systems have been 
installed in tanks. Crude oil is sprayed at regular inter-
vals on th4 roo~ and top shell plates. This maintains a 
protective film on the s prayed portions of the t anks. 
It is not conclusive at present that sp ray ing t he roofs 
is economically ~easible ~or general application hec ause of 
the ~ollowing:{lSS) 
1. The high cost o~ tlfe equipment required to spray or 
wet the roofs and other portions of tanks. 
2. T~e difficulties exp erienced in dislodging the water 
f1lm from horizontal surfaces. 
3. Interrup tions in pump ing schedules in order to wet 
the roofs at intervals of 3 to 15 days, which is the 
frequency required to obtain any appreciable protec -
tion. · 
(158) Ibid., p. 379 . 
Tanks should be painted externally so as to prevent the 
formation of ru s t. A g oo d aluminum paint sh ould be used . 
Aluminum paint is not only a good protector but it also aids 
in keeping the contents of the tank cool. 
Internal painting of tanks has not proved sati sfactory 
because of the effect of crude oil on the paint.< 159 ) 
(159) Hiskey, D. R., Maintenance of oil field equipment, 
Corrosion, Vol. 2 , p. 246 , November, 1946 . 
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Materials Used in Tanks to Reduce Corrosion 
The materials used in tanks to reduce the effect of cor-
rosion are as follows: 
1. Aluminum. 
2. Heavler st.eel construction. 
3. Floating roofs . 
4 . Wooden tanks . 
Op erators are t aking advantage of the resul ts to be ob-
tained from t he use of aluminum roofs in sour crude areas. 
Inspection of such roofs, in use for over 13 years , indicate s 
that such material will last an indefinite period.< 160 ) 
(160) Murry , H. D., and Crenshaw, w. H., ££• £11., p. 167. 
There is one disadvantage to the use of aluminum in roofs. 
That is, some galvanic corrosion has been experienced at the 
point where the roof is riveted to the angle irons connecting 
the roof and wall of the tank .(l6l) An electrolyt ic cell c an 
be est ablished to correct this defect. 
One of the most effective low co st methods of increasing 
the life of a tank is to increase the t hi ck ness of the steel 
plates.(l62 ' ) As an example, it is a practice to use 0 .1875 
(162) Ibid., P• 378. 
inch plates for tank roofs. Based u p on replacing the roofs 
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'''lhen the plates rea ch a minimum thicknes s of 0.0625 inches , 
increas ing t h e orig inal thickn e s s of the plates by 0.0625 
inches offers an increase of 50 p er cent in the life of the 
roof for a 33 per cent additional cost of material . 
Experience indicate s tha t the u se of floating roofs is 
an effective way to eliminate the problem of corrosion of 
tank roofs, in sour crude service.< 163) The floating roofs 
(163) Ibid., p. 379 . 
enable the products to wet continually the inte rior of the 
roof. 
94. 
Where p ositive means of reducing corrosion in steel tanks 
have not been found, opera tors consider the use of' wooden tank 
in all possible instances.(164 ) Wooden tanks force the opera-
(164) Murry, H. D., and Crenshaw, w. H., ££• cit., p . 167. 
tor to us e less efficient equipment yet they solve the high 
cost of early rep lacement . 
Chemical Mitigat ion 
The rapid increase in the volume or hydrogen-sulride-
bearing crude oils within the last 10 years has served to 
emphasize the extent or the severe rorm or corrosion that 
occurs in the vapor areas or tanks handling sour crudes. 
The action or the hydrogen sulride is that or an acid 
corrosing the metal. Thererore the corrosion may be mitigated 
by neutralizing the acid. 
An extended rield test, in which ammonium carbonate was 
suspended in the vapor zone or a tank, indicated that the use 
or ammonia ror controlling corrosion in storage tanks was 
f'easible and p ractic al.(l65 ) It was apparent, though, that 
(165) Gardner, F. T., Clothier, A. T., and Caryell, F., .Am-
monia used to control vapor zone corrosion, The Pet-
roleum Engineer, Vol. 21, No. 12, p. D-18, Nov., 1949 .) 
ammonium carbonate, a bulky solid material, could not be used 
a s a practical source or ammonia. The use or anhydrous ammonia 
was then considered the most log ical means of introducing the 
lnhibitor into the vapor zone in the desired quantities .< 1 66 ) 
166) Ibid., D-13. 
'his method was considered effective and, to the authors know-
edge, is still in use. 
95. 
96. 
Conclusions and Summary 
1. The chemical alteration o~ metals is the result or 
either electrochemical, chemical or biochemical action. They 
may act singularly or in combination with each other. 
2. The action o:f corrosion is retarded by polarization. 
If the polarization substance is removed rrom the surrace or 
the corroding metal, corrosion will proceed at a rapid rate. 
3. The corrosion o~ casing is the result or electro-
chemical action, formation water, hydrochloric acid, spent acid 
water, hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxi de, or differences in 
physical structure of the metal, acting singularly or in com-
bination with each other. 
4. Casing corrosion may be detected by observation or 
increased water production, casing-head pressure records, 
electrical survey, or, the iron content o~ produced waters. 
5. Corrosion o~ casing may be retarded by cathodic 
protection or by the insulation o~ the casing against stray 
currents. 
6. Tubing corrosion is the result o~ the same type or 
reactions that cause casing corrosion. The tubing in the 
well has the same environmental conditions as does casing in 
the well. 
7. The methods established to detect corrosion in casing 
are also e~~ective in locating tubing corrosion. In a ddition 
to these methods, the Otis Caliper Survey Instrument and 
!isual inspection are employed to detect corrosion in the 
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tubing. 
8. Insulation, protective coatings, alloy steels, plas-
tic tubing, and chemical inhibitors are app lied singularly 
or in combination with each other to mitigate tubing corrosion. 
9. Electroly t i c, galvanic , biochemical, and chemical 
reactions may cause pipe line corrosion. They attack the pi p e 
metal either singularly or in combination with each other. 
10. Mitigation of' p i p e line corrosion is ach ieved by 
app lication of' electrical counter-curren t s, coatings, inhi-
bitors, and plastid line p ipe. 
11. Storag e tanks may be corroded b y direct oxid ation, 
electrolytic actj_on , galvanic action, and sulfur comp ounds. 
12. Visual insp ecti on is the only meth od, to the author's 
knowledge, in use at the present to de tect tank corrosion. 
13. Tank corrosion may be mitigated by electrical methods, 
tank coatings, materials used in construction, and chemicals. 
14. Corrosion is an industry-wide problem hence it will 
h e solved only by indus trv - wide coo·oeration . 
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